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VOI,TTNIF, NO. 36. 	BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1923. 	 , 

PECAN NUTS OR TREEP1 CLEANUP IN 

And Field Operations Generally 

Resumed In Callahan Coun-

ty With C tear Weather 

The shallow well activity in Cal. 

Wren County which bad slowed up 

during the rainy period, lidetausit of 

disagreeable working conditions and 

bad roads, has been resumed. 

Two fields have experiences" the 

greater activity in the past two 

weeks and reported practically all of 

the completions i n the county. 

These are the original field, north-

west of Baird, in and surrounding 

the Hart ranch, and the new field 

recently opened up north of Put-

nam. 
Three wells have beep completed 

on the H. Wagley farm. 17 miles 

northeast of Baird. They are re 

ported to be making from 15 to 20 

barrels, at a depth of 335 feet. 

A south extension of the Western 

Oil Corporation has been proved up. 
Two wells have been finished and 

are towing 15 to 20 barrels per, in 

the 420 foot seed. This extension 

is on the Slaughter ranch. Survey 9, 

miles northeast of Baird. 

Foster & Phelan, Dallas operators, 
are starting two wells (in the. U Wag 

ley term, Survey 3, IS miles north• 

east of Baird. 
A fine pool has been opened up in 

Sections 2297, 2287, 2278 and 2269 

Ten wells have been drilled in this 

part of the county, with an average 

production of 430 barrels daily. 

The wells are estimated at from 15 

io 20 barrels. 
Considerable activity is now he. 

ing manifested in and around the 

Cord% ent ranch, in Block 5, 12 

miles southeast of Baird, since en-

countering a showing of nil in a well 

drilling 900 feet west of the origin:it 

Dawkins well. It is reported that 

two new rigs are moving into this 
territory. 

Robinson et al, Denham No. 2, 

are drilling at 260 feet. 

T. B. Slick, Finley No. 3, Survey 

No. 11, 6 wiles east of Baird, is dril• 

lag at 308 feet. 

Hickey et al, Finley No. 4, Sur-

vey No 11, has the machinery on 
the ground for a 2100 foot tat 

K. H Frisson et al, Roes No. 5, 

1 1 2 miles northeast of Baird, drill-

ing at 256 feet. 

Norris et al, Harris No. 1, Survey 

No. 38, I I miles southeast of Baird, 

have speeded in and drilling at 60 
feet. 

Peddit & Roberts, Sam McClen-

Ion No. 1, Survey No. 48, 13 tu,iles 

sontbeemt of here, have spudded in 
and begun drilling. 

BENEVOLENT MR. 1. E PACE 

The editor of The Star received a 

letter last week from .1. K. Pace, a 
former citizen of Baird, now of 

qangune Oklahoma, enclosing a 

check for The Baird Star, one for 

;2 50 for the Ross Cemetery Asso-

ciation, and one for $5 for the Baird 
Municipal Band, "with my coenpli• 
meets and tell the Band boys; that 
se have heard them over the radio! ' 

in behalf of the Cemetery Asso• 
'talon and the Band The Star 

thanks Mr. Pace for his kindly re-
membrance. The checks were turned 
over to the treasurers of the two 
%novo mentioned associations. 

SHOULD ONE PLANT 

In planting Pecans, *Web should 

one choose, "Nuts or Trees'!" is the 

query propounded by the Father of 

Pecan Culture i n Texas, II. A. 

Holbert, of Coleman, in the follow 

log communication to The Baird 

Star: 
Forty-two years ago I planted my 

first Pecans, on a corner lot, in a 
city now grown to over ten thous-

and inhabitants. One tree survived 

the vicissitudes of neglect and abuse 

and has grown to be a tree forty 

feet tall and forty inches in circuit) 

ference. 

Thirty-six years ago I planted 
one hundred acres in nuts, in Cole. 

man County. hese tban one dozen 

trees survived this planting on ac 

count of neglect. unsuitable loca-

tion, drought and abuse of tenants, 

and are now profitably bearing. 

A costly failure, did you sad 

No. not at all. The cost of nuts 

sad labor were not over fifty dollars, 

or about fifty cent, per acre, ano 

the experience I gained has been 

worth four times that much. Rut 

bad it been budded trees, at the cost 

of fifty cents a tree, aggregating a 

cost of $2,000 or more, it would 

have been costly, and the 

even worse under the same condi• 

twos. 
This is one reason why I advocate 

aid plant the nuts in preference t. 

budded trees 	It you fail, the los. 

is small,:and if coo succeed the pod 

Its will be as great in ten years' time 

as if you bail planted budded trees. 

if properly managed and with at 

initial cost nearly one hundred to 

one cheaper, This difference ID in 

Will cost Blene is suRIctent reason 

for planting nuts in preference to 

the costly trues 

Many a hard pressed farmer, to 

make both financial ends meat, who 

has suitable pecan land, can sear. 

fifty cents per acre to plant feu acres 

or more, who could not afford not 

thick of buying budded trees at a 

cost of $25 to $50 per acre. Anti, 

by the way, I wish to say right 

here, that I do not mean creek or 

river bottom land by using the word 

-suitable,' but it includes any up 

land, miles from any stream, which 

has • clay foundation. 	In fact, I 
prefer ant 't upland to bottom land, 

hut cum t prolong this article to 

Kite icy reasons for it. 
i have reasons to allege that all 

this condemning and discouraging 

the planting of the nuts is nothing 

more than propaganda sent to the 

press by those who are commerciall y  

interested in growing and selling 

higb•priced budded trees. 

I allege further that it is retard 

tog the pecan industry in Texas, 

and that it can he successfully coun• 

teracted and the landowners taught 

that they can start a pecan orchard 

at an Initial cost of fifty cents an acre 

and use the finest papershell nuts, 

and ten cents per acre with common 

pecans, that millions of trees will he 

planted all over Texas, from the Pan 

handle to the Gulf, and from the 

Red River to the filo Urande—to 

where only hundreds will he planted 

with this propaganda prevailing. 
I also claim that papersholl pecans 

can he raised under proper enviroo-

ments so that they will come true to 

variety when planted. If I am cor 

rect, this initial cost of fifty cents 

Concluded en last page 

Beginning Monday. April 2nd, 

Is Cleanup Week All Over 

Texas. Let's Get Busy 
Any Lair minded person who 

strolls along the streets and alleys—

particularly the alleys---of Baird, 

will unanimously agree that the) 

sure need cleaning up. The hot 

(lays r.f summer will soon be here 

and a general cleanup, all along the 

line, is most imperatively needed. 

"Cleanliness is akin to Godli 

',esti' is an axiomatic truth—as trill. 

as Gospel. 	By making Baird a 

*pollees Town, its cite envy will be 

'iterally -killing two birds with on, 

stone," acquiring spiritual grace 

Ind that physical well being that 

spells good health. 

Beginning Monday, April second, 

has beer designated by the Testis 

State Board of Health as Cleanup 

Week and all over Texas, the public 

spirited -cleaners-  will be hard at 

work. 

The children of the Public School, 

'older the direction of Superintend 

eat J. le. Boren, will take the iota-

tire and make the school grounds as  

dean and sweet as a new-washed 

eaby. 	Their papa's and mama's 

may well follow their example, and 

iy concerted and concentrated effori 

'cake Baird so clean that Old Man 

Disease will give it a wide berth. 

The school kiddies will go about 

he work systematically. have a reg 

uiar program blocked out for each 

stay's endeavors, and will accom• 

suecesefully what they set out 
to it,, 

First see that you own premises 

are in first class sanitary condition 

and then unite with your neighhos 

and collettively make the streets 

tea alleys—eepecially the allevs--
as clean ea clean can he. Then, 

having made Baird spotless and 

sanitary, keep it no. and the doc-

tor's will all have a chance to go off 

dshing this summer. 

A good plan to follow will be 

that suggested by Dr. Aleck I' 

Harrison, Director of the State Bu-

reau of Rural Sanitation, who eats: 

-Special effort should he made to 

arrange for constructive work that 

will not be a spasmodic, temporary 

effort ti -Jean tip,' but that will or 

gsnize continuous health work that 

will keep on producing good results 

in the future, and afford permanent 

protection to health—measures such 

as ridding your town of open back, 
insanitary privies, providing for 

clean water and milk supplies, and 

obtaining the services of whole time 

city sod county health officers, 
might properly be considered. If you 

will write to the State Health De-

partment it will gladly kanish plans 

for ocoperatiun in this work," 

THE SICK 

Murray Harris is reported quite 
ick. 

Mrs. Ilamruons is reported seri-
ously ill at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. J. Il. Terrell. 

C. le Dickey who has been seri-
ously ill, following an operation for 
appendicitis, is reported improving. 

Next Friday and Saturday, March 
30th and :list, will be Trade Days 
at Baird. 	Thousands of circulars 
have been sent out. Come to Baird, 

HEALTH SURVEY OF THE 
BAIRD SCHOOL CHILDREN 

It is eXpeeted by the ladies of 

the Parent-Teacher's Association of 

the Baird Public School that today, 
or next Monday at the latest. Miss 

Crosse. a nurse connected with the 

Bureau of Child Hygiene of the Tex-

as State Board of Health, will ar-

rive in the city and, assisted by vol. 

unteer amateur nurses and the local 

physicians, will make a thorough 

health our, ey of the school cbildreo 

of Baird. 

This survey is to be made under 

the auspices of the Parent-Teacher's 

Association, in conjunction with the 

Junior Red "rose Society, which 

has in contemplation the organiza- 

tion of a branch in Baird. 	It 
ought to take in the wholet county, 

so that the results may become as 

far reaching as possible. It is holmd 

that this organization will function 

in perpetuity, that the Coining Men 

and Women of Baird and Callahan 

County, through generations yet Un-

born, will become types of the very 

acme of excellence, physically and 
mentally. 

We must train our children from 

birth that they may attain perfec• 

thin. "The country for health and 

strength," had become a generally 

nelieved truth. And yet, the results 

of physical examinations of millions 

of young men when America entered 

tee World War and the after expe-

rience of thebe soldiers in camp and 

to active service overseas, proved 

quite the contrary. Country reared 

boys were not so well equipped 
physically to withstand hardships 

and privations as the "city sissies." 

Fact! The city boys had received 

intelligent and systematic physical 

training—the country boys °just 

grossed up by main strength and 

awkwardness!" 

This health survey will he made 

without cost to the parents of 

Baird, and each child will be fur-

nished with a "health chart," point• 

ing out its physical defects and giv-

ing explicit directions for their cure, 

The physicians of the city will as 

gist in these examinations and Miss 

Cross will hate general charge of 

the survey. To make the detail 

work much lighter, she would like 

t he assistance of two ladies each 

day. 

The great enemies of perfect phys 
ical childhood- trial-nutrition, glut 

tone, atinenoids, held teeth, diseased 

tonsils, asst., will be spotted and 

methods of correction and cradles 

tioo suggested. Theme physical 
charts will be made free of cost and 

will be an accurate and entail 

ing guide to the parents in trans-

forming their child—if it he physi-

cally abnormal or subnormal— into a 

perfectly normal child, wbo will 

study zestfully, eat proper food 

and romp and play gleefully, and 

build itself up to physical seethe-

tellectual perfection. 
Therefore, parents. give Miss 

Crosse your united and encouraging 

support, and the doctor's visits to 

your home will be few :mod tar be- 

tween, 	Your children's report 
cards each month will reach nearer 
the 100 perfection mark than ever 
before. You'll be surprised to learn 
that Johnny's dullness in his studies 
was not due to heredity but to ade• 
noids and that Sosie's cattish temper 
is not "just born in her," but trace• 
able to stomach trouble due to rat-
ing improper food. 

TABERNACLE 
BAND CONCERT 

Sunday Evening. March 25, 

Beginning Promptly. 3:30 

O'clock. 	Be There! 

Swayed tunefully, as one man, by 

the Nitirant 	of Bandmaster H. 
W. King, the Itaird Municipal Band, 

thirty members strong, will, in new 

and 'timelessly white uniforms. next 

Sunday afternoon. on the stage of 

The Tabernacle, vault into the pre- 

liminary bars of their ..l.irand Op-
ener,'' a stirring march, with novel 

harmonious features, an-Haired spec-
ially for Ibis occasiou and, follow- 

ing this entree, will render ten tith-

er numbers, equally tuneful and 

equally surprising to the big audi- 

ence that it is confidently expected 

will assemble, for the hand has is-

sued special invitations to the heads 

of three hundred Baird families, 

and it is hoped they 'II all attend 
and bring the kiddies. 

The Star is confident that this, 

the hand's first public concert, will 

surprise the people, even the erudite 

musical critics and each and every 

listener will leave The Tabernacle 

enthused with loyalty for their en-

tertainers—veritable "Band Boost- 

ers"- individually and collectively 

determined to give the organ zatton 

that liberal financial support which 

will inspire its members t•day by 

day, in every way" to become bet- 

ter musicians. 

You'll he proud of your baud 

for it is yours, of a verity, its mem-

bers always at your heck end call. 

on all sorts of festal occasions. 	Its 

strength, whieb will be steadily up-

hold and its •dersonnel, which, as 

soon as instruments, mush- and uoi 

forms arrive to equip its eagerly 

ambitious young recruits, will ex-

pand until the membership of the 

city's melody waken. will to,  50--

count 'em-50, and the renown of 
lour Band will engulf the Lone 

Star State north, south, east anti 

west to its uttermost confine-". 

Thu above is not a by perbolical, 

idle prophesy, but a solid statement 

founded on demonstrable facts, as 

all will agree when the oast taint 

tones of the band's finale, -Town 
Booster," die away in the upper 

reaches of The Tabernacle next Sun.. 
day afternoon, 

The homes of Baird ought to be 
practically deserted during the con-
tinuance of the band concert, their 
occupants assembled en masse in 
The Tabernacle spacious audienre 
um, with not it tie ant seat, when 
the following varied program will 
he rendered. 

	

I Grand Opener 	 March 
2 Religious rautasia 	...SelectiOtt 
3 Kiss Me Dear 	Barit. ne Solo 

Soloist, Bruce Brown 

rt In a Vote Garden 	Waltz 
Softly Appeals the Organ....Serc- 

nude 
ntermission 

Twenty Minutes Music by "The 
Wildcats" .... Harold Writ- 
ten, Director 

	

I Wish I Know 	 •,. 	Fox-trot 
Trombones -- Messrs. Mer-
rill, Brown, Hildrith and 
Kavanaugh 

.••• Somewhere a Voice is Calling.. 
Song. . . . Mrs. C. 13. Holmes 
Solost 

Evening Shadows.. ..... .Serenade 
10 Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shehan... 

Pox-trot 
It Three O'clock in the Morning.. 

F Town Booster 	 Finale 
11. W . K i ug Coral uetor 
Concluded on laet [wage 

NEW WELLS 
COMPLETED 	 BAIRD CITY 

r. 
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EFFICIALS TO BE 	jar-- 
SHOT OA SIGHT,'"' 

boy Stuffs Payer in tars. 	To Inspect ,_. •• ,nment Property 

Dallas. Texas.-  •Iii•elec: cmbe 	
Sal 	cntoni 

dded Austin. T• 	
\ committee et 

wads of 
paper wire renee•ed from • ••• i cl.-it 	

o for an it: 

both ears of a 9 ye:ir•old bey meld- I spection of 
th, anci,  nt Government 

eg 
on PennsylvAnia avenue in South I roperty 

was pros-ABA in a resolution 

Dallas. by Dv. N IV. Andress of the 1 , 	
d : 	tie- iti.a.a• 	The raininilt- 

Eltn•rnen,y Ilesaltal where he was 	ii • 
	relit' Ii is to cansist of the Pri•s• 

brought fir treatment. -I put the ident of the Ser....a , the Speaker of 

never in my earl so I wouldn't have I 
0,- {too...,  and tho chairman of the 

to hear my sisters placing on the  Senate Finance CoMmittee and House 

piano." tee 
boy sa:d to Dr. Andrews. 1 

applopriatiees Committee, is to r••• 

Th. 	Posh will earlier no Ill Octets 1  p1 ' ail. to the special session as e  

troll his experience Dr. Andrews be- i to the vale, '•f 
the property. 

neves. 
To Resume Cattle Dipping 

Paris, Texas —The dapping of cat• 
tie in Lamar County. which was Min. I 

;tended by act 
of the Commissioners' 

''"art iI•a-ne the winter months, will 
!,e resumed at once. The south half 

of tea  county is acready exempt from 

•inarantine restrictions. 

Despite Efforts at Settlement. No 

End of Imbroglio 
In Sight 

London. Casualties increase• dis-
orders spread and become more ser-

ious and business is completely par_ 

alyzed as the coal war of the Ruhr 
enters into the third month. 

- 	 I Even the most optimistic observ- 

ers can gather nothing but gloom 

from the dispatches reaching here 

from the continent. 
Despite th,  fact that the French 

Government has stated that it is 

ro,illing to ceusider any peat:. offer 

Stagier Guest of Williamson Buys Three Cart of Cotton Seed 	
made by the Germans and despite 

Anstin Texas.- -S peaked Aeagirr of
the reports of mediation by Italy 

the House will be the guest of Rep- 

	

	Shresepint. La.- J. II. .1ntlilei. and Britain which are making the 

rounds of l•hirope's than,  elleries. 
resentative Williamson of San An• radii() Itiiiish demonstration agent. is 

tonics, for an ()aline on Medina Laic,. 
bad. front Decatur, Ala.. whete ue diplomats see no early let-up in the 

to rest up after Qt. strenuous work west 
to secure throe cars of cotton serious situation involving the Ger-

i  seed *•-r r elite Parteft cotton growers. mans and French in the Buhr. 

of the session 	 Untoward events in the l-olustrial 

— area have opened the mouths of 
many publicits who hitherto have 

been silent  concerning the 
 

•••••••••••••• ... • ... 40.. O... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4 

 	F ra , co. 

i 	

I 1 
 German embroglio. Many section's 

t the press are hammering away 

j Aally attempting to force Premier • 

• 
• , • 
. F. • • • Fresh Nleats, itonar haw to intervene. or at least 

note of protest to ?ranee. 
.,, state his ehjections in it formal 

Many declare that a virtual state 

• 

of war exists between the French 

• tsz;,,, 	
Fresh Meats of all kinds always 	and Germans. 

	

: VT 	 on hand. Also fres
% h bread and 	Word comes front Ewen that two 

G 

• a or 	milk. Try our service. and if we 	
German officials. Doetors Wirt7 and 

• 
please you, tell your friends. if 	

Kaditx. have been taken by the 
-,•,, ett , 	as hostages and are forced • ., 	• sr 

• 
, 	 1.  

• 
we don't. tell US 	

to ride lin locomotives running be. 

• 
t a ii,  n Essen and Steele as a guar-• 

• 

ante,. against acts of aabotage. 

• 
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• WARREKS MARKET • 
;  

Sonde Approved at Aostin 

"The Home of Baby Beet - 
BAIRD. TEXAS i --

Aligtin. Texas —T1,. Attfr-ey new 

: PHOlE 130 	 •,.,, ..i'et lies 	street 	and 	bridges 
ni ,,,p,,,v.(1 the following bonefi: 

i.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 
n".  "'gal% .its: ""le w"te! " 

1 'fka...................4assa.eads.......... 

0011111111MPIMMIIIM0111011M111.61111111011111.1111111110.11111•11111. 	

works 1211 NA. serials 6.,4,.. 

51/10400"4"0".50,6'9,0mtionizI 	 7  

SATURDY 11 A 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY EVE FINDS 

CHAOTIC SITUATION IN 

IRELAND 

AT 	

A 	
ii ORDER TREATERS TO CPEN, 

UOYDSTUN'S 1 
Dubiin Ablaze With Lights Desptie 

Dublin.-- -On the eve Of St. Patrick's! 

irregu.ars' Threats and Prohl-

bc...on of Prize Fight 
— _ 

. 	

le.. 	ati.el.ti.ai 	is 	dais t it 	to 	the 

i 	 t 	 . 
VI Ai 

=taws c•f the conflict bce,...• •et lire 

' 

F •••• State and the irreconcil- 

S 	 hi - Republican element. 

Up to date all rum Ts of peace 

have pr,wed unfounded. Th. fight 1  

i remains apparently as lively as ever 
I - . *II.. ..ppatients of the Govern• 
merit continue to assert that they Are 
ainnaig, bitt the recent captures of 
important Republican military' chive 
a Ireland to lowed by the wholesale 
cornering of their friends in Great 
Britain, have evidently weakened 

' the Republican resistance. 
As the Republican tanks thin out 

the tight is b..coming less of R Mill-

' iry adventure and more in the nil-
: tiire Of a gi•neral attack on all prop-

clay. 
Hence, houses are binned which 

! belong to men unconnected w .th 
',eattics and of no importance in the 
Free State ranks. 

Numerous peace movi•s are Cott.. 

1, scantly 	being 	tiri.anizcd. 	Intl 	the 

I itovernment turns thew all down 
insists that it, own tennis-the 

unconditional surrender of all arms 

—are the most to which it will ever 

B. L. BOYDSTUNS 
Skii FAT( MViiErj 1  

We Handle Milk From J. M. Glover's Dairy MT 

Loin ItoisaL. 

it 	avast 	• 

• 410881 
• Roast 
1:oto_it itomet 
Pot Roast 	• 

11.4b) Beef Stew 	• 

tisaioutpker, ‘tie best 

M lett r.suesge 
Pure Pura nsusage 

Nita. 

 
tail Liver 

F teen Pork Ham 
Halt fort !lam 

•••teag 

Loin Steak 	. 

I 	.ue  
itat• deet 7 61,eali 
Pork Shouider Boast 

Pork 1. on Roast 

Fresh Spare Rine 	. 

Fresh Sole of Pork 

Pork ('l• 	or fistu 

Armour's Box Bacon 
Siteed liscon, Armour's very best 40c 

sliced Cured Nam 	. 	. 	35e 

Whoie Cuteil Ham 	 • 	301' 

Half Cored Hem 	. 	 32e 

Fresh Country !Sutter 	 30c 

Fre•-n Longhorn Cheese 	. 	35c 

Swoos Cheese 	. 	 . 	45c 

Pimiento Cheese 	. 	• 	50c 

All kiwis of best Smoked Sou. 

tinge 	 • 

Home Dressed Hens 	. 
Home Dressed Fryers 

We Don' t Meet Prices ---We Make Them. 

THE,MARKET OF BABY BEEF 

SPECIALS FOR 

Navarm Binds Approved 

Bustin T'-v. The ‘ttorney Genf  it  

ill has approved $17, floe hoed.  

Navarro County levee improvement 

district No. it, serials 6s. 

sle 

1 
4;L: 

1:: I 2c 

, 1 L 1-Ze 
Se 

17 1-c 
lOc 
200 
22c 
21. 
23e 
_., • 
1:te 
11;c 
1 Se 
15e 

17 1 2c 

45c • 

3lic 

lg .r 

.the destruction of residences and a 

e1 do ument fried in 	•181 in 

'this 	ty reseals start hug 	• ns for 

eampaittn of shooting on sizht. 
"To meet the desperate rind bar-

b:trout,  methods being adopted by 
the enemy to destroy the flovern 
ments," the document say s. 	tie Re 

publican Army's general headquar-

ters has decided to amend and in 

some cases make more dra. Lie the 

action ordered in recent general or-

ders to commandants. 
"Semi. of these orders have been 

canceled and the action directed in 

them embodied in n new order which 

*rill c ante into operation if any fur-

ther executions by the en. lay are 

Tatted out In this area after this 

'i.  Among those mentioned a:•4 liable 

dtoa bn,e shot on sight are members of 
the Free Stat.. Parliament, army of• 
firers of all ranks. Judges, legal ad-

visors and -the proprietors and di-

rectors of the hostile press in Ire-
and and the senior officials em-

ployed by the same, such as editors, 
subeditors and leader writers in 

cases where it is known that those 
officials am hostile.' 

- - - 

STATE OF WARFARE 
EXISTING IN THE RUHR 

(1  G  
4 That are Fresh—That is our i 

Motto 0 
Give us a Trial---we will apurci ate it 	g 

BLACK & PRICE  
Toephoh. s No. 128 & 247 FA, 

) Groceries and Feed 

6,\V", /7.11%.W-WANNVZOIIINANY, f'AMV _...._ 

We carry acomplete stock of everything to be had 

in an up-to-date drug store. Everything new. 

Let us serve you. Special attention given to fill- 

ing of prescriptions. 

o 
Planting Season Extends until April first. Have you planted 

; the Fruit Trees. Pecans or Berries you have been thinking! 
about? They are a good investment. 	 • 

Have you started to beautify your Home Grounds so that 

i you will be as proud of the exterior as you are of the. i 
rmation
nterior 

of your home? Write us today. Suggestions ad info  • 
6  gladly given. Catalog Free- 
) 	 50 YEARS IN AUSTIN. 300 ACRES. 

BAIRD 

• 
The Austin Nursery 

F. T. Ramsey & Son 	
Austin. Texas: 

...••440••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o 

•••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••• • •••• •••••••• ••••••••••-••• 

We Have What You Want In 
Second Hand Cars 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
Mitchell Motor Company 

Baird. Texas 

City Pharmacy 

Abstracts of Title. 

Phone 363 

Jackson Abstract Co. 

ROCERIES 

RUPERT JACKSON, Mgr 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

• • v.r• aweve.r.• •• vr• r • 

Prompt Service. 

Ai
TEXAS 

• 

—.--••••••••• • 

ue 1 on ; 
Bread 

Loaf 8 Cts ---2 for 15 Cis.  

• 

Sam Gilliland 

• 

• 

Great Favor Well Earned 

&dee $Se0 

More people are talking and thinking and buying the 
new Overland than ever before—because it is barer 
value—and at the lowest price in its history. All-sted 
body, finished with baked enamel. Triplex Spring, 
(patented) give easy riding c.nifort. 

See air Overload ..hivertisrostot 	tike Morck lith Saimaa, Esetmog Post 

(The New 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

For sale on easy tio. a,,. .\lso sec- 
ond batd macnioc• Give your 
wite a ..singer 

I. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 
to 6-231, 

• 

R .,45fer :525 Corp, S:4 ' 	th prices f, o. 6. Tuella 

• • 	• • • • • ---•••••}...... 

Q I Elisabeth Alexant 
Dent., 	is to enter the 8 
Hospital in Copenhagen" to 
IS slight internal Operation. 

Don Manuel Allendesalagar 
Premier, is seriously ill. 
!atoned Into uncomic:lousiness a 
sicians cousider his conditim 

StpeClail Attention to diseases of ich denied that C ,ant Rotten 
An °tidal dispatch filed frc 

Women and Children. 	
mer president of the Bavarian Office at Baird Drug Co. Office Phone 29 	 ist part). Will arrested In Night Phone 235 recently. 

Bair,!, Texas 
Lieutenant Commander .14 

Fletcher. executiVe officer 
United States fuel ship Orley 
recently MI the result of an 
foot fall through an open ha 
of thf,  

M. Comte, Inspector gene: 
mines and .head of the Inc 
ridsdon in the Ruhr. has re 

I his position on account of ill I 
lie will be succeeded by M. F`r 
an engineer who organized a: 
reeled the exploitation of the 
mines. 

Baird, 

IFFINEIE 
BOOK 

lade. anil..nne r 	ear 	 10.1.0 1.••• •., • .•.n GLANDTUNF 	wow • ••• `'• 	...dipmaYel 	 awd, - 	
ler Apr manor., 'amain mailnd prrprd 

PURITAN LABORATORIES DEFT 295 	 N•5HVILLE, THIN 

41141041100 • • • • • " 	
41.4.11Hod 41.41.0 4,4041.11.0414.04.00.1114111000414114M1100.141  

• 

PLANT TREES NOW 

CITY PHARMACY 
We Never Substittit (  

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting. Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

• 

... 

Also Fresh Rolls. Cal,.s, 
etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 

Turning $525 

Mitchell Motor Company 

DRIVE AN OVF:R I, .:T1 IN I) 

• 

I I/-- DIFFERENCE 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

vocal Surgeon texas & Pacific Hy. Co. 
t;tilis tsarist ii.,1 it.) or night. 	Oilier 
Phone No. 279, lies, phone No, 181 

Bated, Texas. 

I

I-PROFESSIONAL   C AR—D-:'1  

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Suwon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store. 
Baird, Texas 

BRIEFS BY CAI 
WIRE, WIRI 

Great Events That Art 
ing the World's Deslii 

in Paragraphs 

ITEMS OF INTEREST 

10- -• • 	• • 

FOREIGN 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

J. EARL LANGSTON, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon 
oftiOciTieph,:,intot0 

11. 	Res, 
Drug Co. 

Res. 72 
Baird, Texas 

• 	 - • 	_ 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone. Bldg into a heavy gale and foum 
%bout 200 lost their lives, the c Texas, 	being saved with difficulty. Th4 

songers consisted for the most 
of naval officers and men fmn 
garrison at Salamis. 

V. E. HILL 
A small steamer with 400 pc 

DENTIST 	 bound front Salamis for Piraeui 

The admiration which the late 
Northcliff had for Napoleon is re* 
'el in the large number of book 
the Emperor which are containe 
th• Journalist's library, soon tc 
offered for sale. The collection 
eludes practically every book on 
poleon published In England 

I

Fiance. 

T 	Duchess of Brunswick, dal 
ter of former Emperor 

William 
Germany, has given birth to a 1 
The Duchess of Brunswick. who ' 
Princess Victoria Louie°, la 30 ye 
old. ,,She married tho Duke of Bru 
vitei In alay, 1913. With the let 
slditIon. their family Includes tb 
eons and one.,  daughter. 
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Great Favor Well Earned 
More people are talking and thinking and buying the 

new Overland than ever before--because it is better 

value-and at the lowest price in its history. All-steel 
	• 

body, finished with baked enamel. Triplex Springs 

(patented) give easy riding comfort. 

Ses shy °review/ Advertisessesi is the March 18th Satwfda 	Pa, 

5ed 	$560 	 U25 	coaar 5.:4 3 	tfi prices !. a. b Telels 

Mitchell Motor Company 

DRIVE AN OVERi..4YD ANTi 
	

I fry 	ill.. DIFFERENCE 

BRIEFS BY CABLE, 
With the disfigunng With clear smooth 
'seam or hump 	even surfaces 

MEN INSTRUCTI 
EDUCATIONAL 

FREE 
BOOM 

U 	t. • I 	 ••••••.•••• 	you tr. 
AA, 	y • 1•••• 	1.0* •.,•.• 

<P.M,' 4...4 • ••• . ar• „t,/ and 
%He HA, 	f 	 leas1,4 prot••••1 • 

iieaprim 

PURITAN LABORATORIES 
OUT 295 	 NASHVILLE TENN 

Carl's Confectionery 
Baird. Texas 

Th,•rr is no reason for 1. IV 
worn, unsightly Hoot. 

The - f merles n 1 niveritar. Floor 
Surfarles, Machine will cl,an ou. 
the ground-in dirt, take off stains. 
remov,  old varnish on paint. 
smooth up the worn spots and 
make the old floor as good as 
new. 	I /111c, maple, hard pine. 
birch, or any wood Is easily 
cleaned and mad.: as smooth as 
glass. They can be refinished 
same as when first put down. 

Old Floors Made Like New 
New Floors Made Perfect 
N.• w I y 1:1141 floors are ensll} 

and quickly brought to a cleat, 
moot!) surface by the -Ameri-
can Universal" method. Thia 
method saves the builder or gen-
eral contractor of back-breaking 
labor and does the work mite!, 
quicker. better and at less coat. 

-American Universal" meth-
od finishes any floor beautifully 
and entirely without the usual 
muss. A vacuum fan deposits 
all dirt In a bag. leaving the Joh 
4, lean as you go along. 

Let us extilaln the 
. n.1 quoto yOu prices. 

W. L. COOKE 
Baird, 	• 	- 	Texa 

gr. 

me thna 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year. 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Vor sale on easy terms. Also sec-
nnd risici machine- Give your 
wife a Jinger 

I. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 
to €.2/r 

0•40.4.0-..•••• •••••••••rilag••••••••• 

"Blue Ribbon-  I 
Bread 

Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cis. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cak ,s, 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
0. Nitschke. Prop. 

.••••••4•104•40.••••••••••••1041  

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 
Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific 

olio ausaciea la) . ,r 

l'tione No. 279. Rea. phone 
Baird. Texas. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children. 
Office at Baird Drug Co- 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 235 
Baird, Texaa 

J. EAU LANGSTON. M. D. 

Phi•sician and Surgeon 
oftica at Holmes Drug Co. 

Office Phone 11. 	Res. 72 
Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 
Third, Texas. 

Great Events That Are Chang- 
ing the World's Destiny Told 

in Paragraphs 

• -0 • • • • 	 • • • 

FOREIGN 
-•_ • -0-- 

Queen Elizabeth Alexandrina Of 
Dennuirl, is to enter the St. Lucas 
Hospital in copenhagen" to undergo 

slight internal operation. 

Don Manuel Allendesalazar, former 
Premier, is seriously ill. He has 
lapsed Into unconsciousness and phy-
sicians cousider his condition grave. 

( ,fleial dispatch filed from Mun-
:eh denied that C .unt Bothmer, for-
mer president of the Bavarian Royal-
ist party. was arrested in Munich 
recently. 

Lieutenant Commander John A. 
Fletcher. executive officer of the 
United States fuel ship Orion. died 
recently as the result of an eighty-
foot fall through an open hatchway 
of Use collier. 

M. Cottle, inspector general of 
mine: and head of the industrial 
tills-ion in the Ruhr, has resigned 
his nasition on account of ill health. 
Ile will be succeeded by M. Franzen, 
ao engineer who organized and di-
rected the exploitation of the Sarre 
mines. 

A small steamer with 400 persons 
bound from Salamis for Piraeus, ran 
into a heavy gale and foundered. 
About 200 lost their lives, the others 
being saved with difficulty. The pas 
sengers consisted for the most part 
of naval officers and men front the 
garrison at Salamis. 

The admiration which the late Lord 
Northcliff had for Napoleon is reveal-
ed in the large number of books on 
the Emperor which are contained in 
the journalist's library, soon to be 
offered fir sale. The collection in-
cludes practically every book on Na-
poleon published in England or 
France.  

The Duchess of Brunswick. daugh-
ter of former Emperor William of 
Gelatins, has given birth to a son. 
The Duchess of Brunswick. who was 

THE MARKETS! 
_ --J 

DALLAS WHOLESALE mRKETS. 

Prices quoted below were those b 
tined at the opening of the da)'s 	. 
iais from jobbers and 40M1111,  AM Men 

sire subject to contd.:tit tlinquations 
hey are given here is at, approsirns• 
ion of the actual market. 

Dairy Products. 
Selling pricer In Dallas to rr t 

'UTTER-Crest:my Slot 5;t: :b. c. 
liEESE-21.0/20e lb. doinestic 
JO. 4Jc. brick 33c. 

loans and Rios. 

mieilli"Drigill-1::rAiNerrill-tallirohirtill&a
" to 

itil4s1. 3.ti'  t,7  
:hit« 5 s-4••. b., California lank fit 

$3-/. Lima 11c. Baby lam. 	ithatas 
Kyro 1.1,..‘s- 7 1-2,  1,er Ili. 1111471:1--Fano 
Slue Rost 5 3-4e. 

Sugar and Syrup- 
Frlltni pricts In Dallas to retailers: 

81.:(1A 11-114 et $9.60 per 11111 lbs 	purl 
Vane $9.70 per 1W 1144. SYRUV--Louisi-
ana pure, No. 10 a ans. $5.00 a case. No. 

cols E..25 a cast. No. 2 1-2 ca.bs $.5.50. 
No. 11-2 c ins $4.60. 

Poultry and Zags. 
Prices paid by Dallas wholesalers to 

Interior shippers: HEN:. 	r lb. 
ItotisTERS - 1cOs9c 	p, r 	Ib.. 	14 ol•Nti 
CH leK ENS --I 3-4 to .1.4 lbs. 274,1111e 
lb. TUI:KETS-23e DUCKS-14U 	per 
lb. 	GUINEAS-83.60 per dos 4:EES E,- 
131j 15cper lb. EGO14-Fresb 2411 25c par 
dozen. PACKING ituTTIA:- 205, 22. 

Grain. Hay and Fsed. 
SiAlin..4 prices in 1)allaa to retallera: 

HAY 	No 1 prairie $22.4)1,44 23.00 is tan. 
alfalfa 84.00 per tun. JOHNSON 	' - 
-U0.004,21.00 per ten. CORN--11 
bushel. OATS-1:417e.: per bushel. 
CHOPS--$1.11-i per lee lbs. BRAN 20,21:6Ir.frcr100100 bib:). ,K,,A.17,1,tNts741.1:1k6D- LEAL  

--8•80 &Pon, ;.*.: ea a ton. BROWN SHORTS 
ii., 100 lb.. 111,511NY PEED - 

$1.110. 	5111.4, MAIZE $2. 3!;442.40 per 100 
M. CIII4 	1:17,111: 12.90 par 100 lbs 

Fetish Vegetables. 

11"ifikaiNk:Ti a-L 
22 1-2e per Fa. LETTUrE-Callfornla 
berg $1.59 per crate. PI VtATI)11:111.--faatA0 
11.6 -4, 1.75 per 100 lbw; Texas. new crop. 

1-2e lb; California [sorb:ink :c II, 
Sc par lb.. 73c per dos 

CABLIA41E-40 4 1-2v lb. ON-
IONS-Green 60,' Per dos bunches. white 
0,  per Its.. yellow 4c. reu 4, $WEET 
PEI:PERS-20e lb. PARS1.1111-51Ie per 
doz. butt lees. MUSTAI:1) 10, per Ii'. 90e 
per doz. bunches. Ti ,NI ATtiES--Stralc..in 
Vain per 	('1•:l..1:111 -$2.00,J2.2S tort 
dozen 	•Ar 1,1F1,41N% Elt--lhe 	per 	lb. 
SWI1F1T PoTATOES--$1.75 per crate 
cLii lbs.. !MUSSELS SPROUTS-205125e 
lu 	 i.• per it.. 11.00 1.10 
pis 	bunches. 	 per lb 1:111713A RIt--12 1.2e per lb. SQUASH 
-15, 16. 	CA It ROTS :It,  per do,en 
bun- Iles. 

Packing House Products. 
.s. ping prices in Pallas to r-ta.!erir: 

11A31--Rxtra 24e per 	BREAKFAST 
ItArON-Strips seer, sliced trzsissi 
lAtio,  SA11.41:,  HELL! ES-IS - 20i. 16c. PURI:: i  

11 1-24• ;IC, lb. (1:IMPOUND 

	

I 1it I I 1-2e. NUT MARCIA RINE 	195 
ec. FRESH PORK-lains 11.616c, Fain 
711:134, a!, ,ulders 119 	. 

Flour and Meal. 
priees in Dallas to I tall,  re. 

-Extra high patent 31.59 per 41 	li,,t,,,.961),..aillst;_ it,1.1-i,allo.o.retcsk,:..  $81..5111,  

• . 	s 27' 	31F...1.-14-11,. sacks $116.  
25-lb. sack 60,. 10-lb. :ricks 2t'•, :011: 

sek 	t. 

STORM DOES HEAVY 
DAMAGE iN 5 STATES 

Besides Death 'roll Winds Cripple 

Transportation-Wreck Buildings 

Chicago. 	III Thirt -tau 	deaths 

were caused by the storm whieli 
swept the country Dom the Ito lay 
Mountains to the Aiiiitipionian range 
rec'e'ntly. Scores were injure.i anti 
the property damoge is expected to 
run into the millions. 

Snow or rain. and in some c•15-,  s 
both, accompanied by a stiff wind. 
which in some lot alit.es reached a 
velocity of eighty miles an now, 
took lives, wrecked build rig" 
property and cripled transportation 
and corn mund.a.art in systems 

Thf• south suffered most. two 
towns in Tennessee be 	complete- 
ly wrecked and sesenteen lives lost. 
Sixteen were reported killed at Piii• 
son, Tenn.. and one at Doanburit 
Two relief trains. tine with e!gli$ 
persons and a second with fifty re-
lief workers were dispatched from 
Jackson to Pinson. 

Nine deaths were caused by the 
storm in Central Kentucky. Thre.. 
persons were reported killed at Rich- 
mond. when the wind lifted 	small 

farm house with three adults and ten 
children from its foundation, carried 
It fifty yards and hurled it to the 
groitini in splinters. Two were kilted 
at Bowling Green, three at South 
l'nion and a 9-year-old boy was killed 
and five other children were Injured 
at Sorth Portsmouth when the roof 
was blown from a high school 
log into a 'aril whe t. the children 
were plavitit according to 'Torts 
reaching Doubts ills. 

- 
Walks 99 Miles to Pace Trial; Freed 

San Antriii,, Texas--A Mexirtn 

dropped into a scat in the Count, 
Criminal Court here out of hres• ii 

es his case was milled for negligent 
homicide. When oaken ,that ads 
matter, he said th:0 he had no funds 
and had walked all the way from 
Runge. It was a distance of ninety-
three miles. He was foUnd not gull-
ty. 

France Will Not Accept Mediation 
Paris.--France will not accept me-

diation of the Ruhr difficulties with 

Send Us Your 
Nam 	and :address on a 

post card or in a let-
ter and w. will mail 

free .-r,1 	 • ',ph.. ;.,py Of 

Popular Mectranies 
MAGAZINE 

the moss wonderful n, 	.zin.. pub- 
lished. 160 pages and 400 picture, 
every 	 tint will enter':..:: 
every raeolber u, the fancily. 
It contains Slitt, -:ing and instructive arti-
les on the Home, Farm, Shop and Oflite 
• 'le newest deweiortnpnts in }CA 
rt, Aut,roolvir and Garage. Eat:4149941 

contains sorneitung to interest everybody. 
We do not empl..y subscription solicitors,' 
you will not be geri t,, :tubber, he and ou 
,re not obligatir.g yourvelf in the least in 
asking for a free sample copy. We 
gladly send it to prospective readers. If 
you like it you can buy a ropy every 
month from any nessdealet or send us 
gate fill', • 	5: 41 

Popular Mechanics Company 
200 2141 a. 	• 

•,..i• If 
• eta, • 	. . 	. 	• 

	4141••••••••••■•••••=. 

TPI[ CANDY OF TIFE SOUTH 

%1AININO" 

( 

surpassed. 

lar an.1 a hail per pour,. 

h-e a ceiristic 

TH.  fiedecLc.i.zuzse.c1 

As a girt they ar uso 

Eighty cents to a dol- 

Have Perfect Floors 
Clean, Smooth, Sanitary, Beautify 

BAIRD. 	 TEXAS 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

Sam Gilliland 

PHONE 224 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug :-,t4,14 
Baird. Texas 

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL 

4 

Hy. Co. - 
Office 

No. 181 

Princess Victoria Louise, is 30 years e married oho Duke of Bruns_ lermany, Premier Poincare declared 
old..,f4h lin an address before the Foreign 
wit l in Slay, 1913. With the latest Affairs Committee of the Chamber 
sildition, their family includes three tat Deputies. In case Germany de- 
eons anti one daughter. 

sires  stoomnePthWiltg iRt;tr 
he
i than 

an 
nit  p o121  '''r' 73',. 4  4. rive 

•••-• 	••• 	•••••••••••11 	 ••• 	••••• 	• 



erhe man viit 

tke re pu.Eal  i ors 

mixer 

}-14,5 rAit ot lime 
to altend. 

tke reu.lar job" 
el3 

our big job in life is to 
dens, • eaelffey customer of this 

sari!;. 

And if a desire to render 
the ‘ery best of personal ser-

vice has anything to do with it, 

we e re hound to succeed in 

ti h  t::c• niission. 

We want our deposits to 

r 

  

The Million Dollar Mark 

Your account brings us jus• 

That much nearer the goal. 

And we will greatly ap-

oreciate the favor of your 
honking business. 

The 
First National 

Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

The Old Established Bank 

1885 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

1, r. Over, President 
Henry lames. V P 

W. S Hinds. Cashier 
Bob Norrell. 140. C 

Torn Windham 
W. A. Hinds 

Ace Hick( —tm 

We carry fait stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies Sete us befoeo you buy anything in this line 

• 
• 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
6e*.••••••••••••••,..•••ir•••••••••••••••••••••••0000. 

.111•11111 

Isn't Pi Great To 
Be Popular? 

But you're better oft without some kinds of 
attention. 

When you buy clothes, buy the kind that will 
help you attract favorable attention. We'll help 
you. flow? Simply by giving you the best for 
your money. 

DRY GOODS. LADIES AND CHILDRENS' HATS AND 
READY-TO-WEAR MEN'S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

HAY17170 ar  ALL 
BA/RD, TEXAS. 

Our Credit Terms will be tor everyone---30 Days Only 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

• 

2 

ALL HOW: PEOPLE 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

t 

K . I,. h inlay, Pres. 	 H. Bose, V. P 
1, E. 	 ()waiver. 	 P. G. Hatetiett, Vice-I r. s 
F. L. D.askill, A.'.;ashier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

M. Barnhill C. H. Snyder 

First Guaranty State Bank 

A NEST EGG 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•
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HOME LUMBER CO. 1 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 

tg  

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
one Year  	$1.50 
Six Menthe   SO 
Three Meet le 	 eV 

(Payable in Advance) 

I Lave been young, and now I am 
old; yet have I not teen the right 
sour forsaken nor his seed begging 

bread —Posen. :17 25. 

-Manv times have I Heard 

the truth of the great Psalmist's 

words. uttered mere than three 

thousand years ate. — E iaor Star. 

A branch of Faecisti of Italy has 

been (itemized in the United States 

with a mentherellip of 20,000. \tie  

do not want any such treasonable 

organization as the Fascists, Soviet 

Of ConIMUDiatir in this country, and 

they should not he permitLed here. 

Americans bare been too tolerant of 

these alien orders, real') not know-

ing that like the Anareoiets and the 

I. W. W the( seek to destroy our 
form of government 

‘142 ,1c100 ran lulu) 

hornet a 	t El Paso last week 

when, he rte speecti, he roundly 

criticiaeo W. W. turney, former' 

President of the Caul.. It ogees As-

sociation. Terney aims defended try 

Congressman Claude Hutesio.th, whe 

referred to 11,..tdoo as os 

starting ..andidate for President." 

James Callan and others also resent• l 

od McAdoo a 9perdi anti defeuded 

Tinsley. One thin.: sure, Mc Adee 

bas queered himself with the Cattle I 

Raiser's Asecenatiou of Texas. and 

they will he heard from next year 

when Mac hobs tin fee  President, 

Th.. Legislature broke all re.-orris 

Thursday of last week, when that  

ot the Femur stripe would confiscate 

all private property, ha i they the 

Power. 

Foster's labore, so far es the pule 

lie knewo, consists of shooting oft 

his mouth and venting against cspi 

When. With all such, any one who 

by skill and indusiry has accumu-

lated enough to tuy a home and 

something for support in old age. is 

a capitalist and so enemy of the 

working claea. 

As a rub. the most violent anar 

chiet is one who considers all gov-

ernment as an enemy of himself. 

He never tried to save anything and 

antes ail: who have Keyed up prop-

erty or mone, mut:h nr little, The 

world has more of this class (once 

the war thnn ever before. 	The) 

have deetroy 	Russia and are tusk 

tog censitieratile headway 	Eng- 

land, Germany, Italy, Austria, and 

if they hail the power would destroy 

every government in the world. 

They are Ishinaeotee, that bate 

the world and the world has no love 

for tnein either, beeause they are 

enemies of all government and all 

restraint of law tied all decent gov-

ernment of any land. Leon Trotsky 

is their ideal of a ruler, a man who 

could Dever earn over $12 a week 

York-- now 

MRS. ROBBINS DIED AT CLYDE. 

Mrs. Leota Robbins died at Clyde 
last Saturday night and the remains 
were taken to Cottonwood, the old 
home, for interment, the funeral be 
log held at that place Monday after• 
noon, conducted by Rev. T. J. Rea, 
pastor of the Methodist Church, 

Baird. 
Mrs. Robbins was born in Wis 

conein May 18.1843. She has been 

• resident of this county for many 
years, living most of the time at 

Cottonwood, where her husband, 
Judge J. N. Robbins, died some 
years ago. Mrs Robbins and tier 
daughter, Miss Minnie, have made 
their home 10 Baird for the past two 
or three years, until a short time 
ago when they moved to Clyde. 
Mrs Robbins is survived by three 
daughters, Miss Minnie Robbins, 
Mrs. 0 H Oillitt of this county, 
Mrs. Dave Carter, of Lubbock. and 
one son. Walter Robbins, of Itoseoe. 

A big change ID the temps. 

t ere— regular Texas weather. Sun• 
day morning 20 degree. shove zero 

red hot Woes and overenals in 

onward. 	Wednesday evening 80 

degree aio,re--frans right cemforta 

We and li;e cress: tones pleasant to 
teate. Can you heat it 

STAR DUST 

SIFTED INIO JINGLES BY IHE MAN 
ABOUT TOWN 

Seventeenth! 
Saint fair ck's Day was blusterous. 

lite life of 1 ish saint; 
With want earees the sun beat down. 

and I made no complaint. 

Shoes! 
The tennis shoe, of dazzling white is 

iw in B , frd the rt'e: 
Aud ev'ry kid. ooth (soya and girls, in 

outdoor sports engage. 

Breve! 
My qt.0.1 friend "11,e-eine" flny d- 

stun, is breve tied daring Wight; 
Ousel c his typal eitirmiti..s, he uares 

the ehi.ls of nigi.t. 

Tootsie! 
Miss ••l'oet -le" is an airy syrite, with 

eltin, fairy Om: 
She dins shout like humming bird, 

the ground do h fairly Ekon. 

Unite! 
If we would male. of dear old Baird : 

city of reuown, 
\\'e must unite, as unit wed.. 

sink -elf deeply down, 

Season! 
The farm is hopes are bituyate, , 

farmer's hopes beat high, 
For splendid season's in the ground 

and that's no lie! 

Delight! 
If toery woman. men and child in 

Beird wooled but unite, 

	

We'd have a Par 	town—a City 
of Delight! 

	

Tee 	an About Town. 

BISHOP DICKEY HERE. 

Bishop .1as. E. Dickey, of the M. 
E. Church, South, preached at the 
Metbouist Church, Wednesday night. 
there was a good crowd present to 
bear him, the second bishop to 
preach at the Methodist Cburcu 
here 	The Bishop was suffering 
irom a cold, which seemed to bother 
him at first. He took his text from 
2nd Kings 5: 1-15. The story of 
Naaman, the leper, Captain of the 
Host of the Syrian army, who was 
healed of his leprosy by Elisha, the 
prophet. When healed he declared 
that there was no God in all the 
earth. but in tercel The main 
'mores in the sermon was mane re 

epooeibility and opportunity to serve 
God, his church and his country 
Nauman realized his responsibility 
to God, who healed him, hut be 
failed to use his opportunity to serve 
God in his own nation. The apple. 
cation: We as church members re 
aline our reepoomihility to God. but 

do we serve him? It is uur duty to 
support the church. 

It was a fine sermon and if we 
bad time and space would give a 
lucre complete report. 

Bishop Dickey was accompanied 
from Abilene by Mrs. Dickey and 
Presiding Elder W. M. Lane. They 
returned to Abilene by auto after 
the tiers ice. 

PROGRAM AT CHUCH OF CHRIST 
--- 

Because of the inclement weather 
there was no evening service at the 
Church of Christ last Sunday, when 
the following program was to have 
been given. It will be rendered 
next Sunday at i; 30 p. m, : 

Subject: Tne Stories of Jesus. 

Leader: V. W. Heard. 

Song: Class. 

Scripture Reading: Matt. 28:1.15 
Bob Warren. 

Prayer 	Ray Let erett. 

Solo. It H. Rogers. 

The Brightest Day of all the 
World: Tots Heisted. 

The Last Visit of Jectie to the 
Temple: Flora King. 

Song: Class 

The Stranger on the Shore. Leo- 
ne Bennett. 

The Last Supper: Lee Cnunts. 

Male (Quartette: It. H . Rogers, 
W. Pitt Ramsey, Ray Leverett, 

' Hart. 

Herman Schwartz, Past Grand 
Master and Luther Manor, attended 
the annual meeting of the Grand 
Ledge I. 0 0 F and Mrs J. J 
['rife attended III...Grand Lodge of 
Kole 1,  ales at Dallas, this week. 

CON; NG To 

CISCO AND ABILENE 

Dr. Mellenthin 
SITICIALIST 

In Internal el, dieine for the past 
twele years. 

Dorm Not eperate 
Will be at 

CISCO. THURSDAY. APRIL 5th 
Daniels !keel, and at 

ABILENE. THURSDAY. APRIL 6th 
Grace Howl—One day only at each 
place Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 1 p.m. 

N Charge for Con-ultation 
Dr. NIelleotten is a Reguiar Graduate 
in Medicine and in Surgery and is li-
censed by they State of 'fexss. 

lie visits professionally the most 
important towns and cities and offers 
to all who call on this trip free con-
sultation, except tht expense of treat-
ment, when desired. 

According to his system of treat-
ment he does not operate for chronic 
appendicitis, gall stone, ulcers of the 
stomach, tonsils and adenoids. 

He has to his credit wonderful re-
sults In diseases of the stomach, liver 
bowels, blood, sk.n, nerves, heart, 
kidney., bladder, bed wetting, catarrh 
weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg 
ulcers and rectal ailments. 

If you have been ailing for any 
length ot time and do not get any bet-
ter, do not fail to call, as impreper l  
measures rather than disease are often ' 
thebeause of long standing troubles. 

Remember above date, that consul-
tations on this trip will be free and 
that is different. 

Married women 'must 	aceionpan- 
ied by their husbands. 

Address, 336 oloston Block, Min- 
neapolis, Minnesota. 	 Fe:itp 

IN INTEREST McMURRAV COLLEUE 

Abilene, 3-21-'23. 

The Star. Baird, Texas. 

A mass meeting of Methodists in 

the interest of McMurray College 

will be held Friday, March 23rd, at 

Abilene. 	Visitors will be shown 

through the beautiful Administrs 

tion 

Bishop .lames E. Dickey will ad- 

dress the audience in the 	'ollegt. 

Auditorium at 11 o'clock a. m. it 

will he History Day in West Texas. 

The College Building is without 

debt. 	Hundreds will be present. 

There will be a meeting of the true-

tees of the College and a general 

rally. 

J. W. Hunt, President. 

Because of the non•arrival of a 
portion of their uniforms and some 
of their music, the puhlic concert to 
have been given fry the Baird Mo 
stripe! Hand last Sunday was post-
e( ned until nest sunilto., March 
25th. 

Geo. C. Carter, 
efts in Baird, Saturi 
ter some real estate I 

Geo. 0 Carter, o 
resenting the Ahilec 

• I osurance Associatio 
Monday 

--••• 

Mr. and Mrs Er 
and little son, Bull 

('reek, were in town, 
—•— 

Murray Harris, Jr. 
log texas Nlilitar) 
was elleed home Tees 
nous dinette of his fa 

Learner Henry ant 
shipped a ear of fat 
W.-dn.-achy 	Larmt 
with the cattle, 

Mrs. H. A. Carpet 
son, "Diggs'' of I'o 
visiting Mrs. ('Sri 
Mrs. M..1. Holmes a 

Judge H. I.. It( 
home Thum's),  night 

2  from Austin, %Her 

I hard work as a memh 
lature. 	 • 1 

I

----..-- 

The bill enlarging I 
lwendent School Die 
tiled with the Secrets 
Governor Neff and 
law. 

Dr. R. L. Gage s  de 
L. Dickey, who has 
ill sines unaigoing a 
appendleitis, is rapid 
and will soon be out. - 

Be sure and turn t 
page of The Star at 
eyes on the pulchritur 
of a bright and pop 
Count!,  girl. 

--m— 

Gloria Swanson si 
traction at the Sigel 
day and Tuesday ni 
Flpshand'e Tradewar 
special production 	I 

"Her Husband's Ira 
Gloria Swanson in the 
will he the special atti 
Sigel Theatre next Mot 
day nights. 	fly all ill 

eplenihil pieture. 

If you want to see 
ria Swanson, in her ne 
picture, you should vl 
Theatre. Monday or T 
and take the whole fan 
picture that thrills and 

Sheriff C. E. Bray i 
these days picking up 
Ile has quite a collect 
illietly acquired autos, 
the jail and stored in 
garages. 

Magician Davis, who 
his puzzling performs 
Tabernacle last Friday 

Baird has the best pia 
taininent anti the large 
1)664 of any town on 

The report last week 
iiwent No. 1 well of J 
20 miles southeast ol 
making 73 barrels at 
erroneous. A slight 
and much water bad I 
toted at that depth. 

Money on 
5 1.2 Per CI 

Why pay more? If 
your place we can pt 
in Federal I.and Ran 

at 5 1.2 percent with 
paying off any inter 

date after 5 years, 

obtainable. Write or 

W. Homer Shanks. 
Phone 48, Clyde 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetab'es, 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 

We give C.oupons with each 	Cash l'ilechase or 15 or 3(1 
days settlement. Call at our store and get Catalog 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 20 	 Prompt Delivery 

1 

• • • • • • • t • • • • •• • • •• 	•• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Misfortune is liable to overtake you in mono
matters. Then It is that a good sized;"nest:ege in

ver the bank com 2S "powerful handy.-  Over and 'o 
again have we seen comforting relief come to those.  
who had accumulated a fund in this bank. If you 
haven't started an account, now is the time to do it. 

PERSON 
Mont Sowed, of 

visitor, Wet Si 

John 
in .abliene, Sunday. 

Miss .lesseeLydie, 

is visiting her broth( 
end wife. 

Ur Cant 'tar. 
FRIDAY, MAR. 23, 1923 

i*suett !';very Friday 

Serial (whole) Number 1811 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

	

as S,aso 	;law Matter. Dec.. d, 1881 • 
lbe P.' 	at 	 der het of 1.71 

W. E. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

sussatieTION RATES 

DM SID . 	ge.t.t.4114 4 COUNTY: 
One 1' e,t -   V.00  
b X N1, •. 
Three Sleete.: 	 . •75 

Wm. Z. Foster, former Secretary 

of the fineries° Federation of La-

bor, is on trial in Michigan for the 

alleged violation of some state 

His attorney claims the right of rev-

olutino under o n r Constitution, 

ma or set (11 men who att. mpt to 

which is true in a way . hut, any 

overthrow the liovernm.nt by vio• 

the law save he is a traitor 

.111 bringing i3 th. 	 Men 

my goindaret net, a devout ('hrietian• when he lived In New 

quote the above Scrooute. I have Dictator of Rioters! 

lived long enough to bear witness to 

The Grand Jury of Morehouse 

Parish, Louisiana, adjourned with 

out finding ludo-talents against any 

one for the murder of Daniels and 

Bieber& last year 

The In, leible Empire seems to 

hay.e a strangle bold upon the once 

Visible Republic in the north part 

of Louisiana and Captain Skipworth, 

the Chief Mogul of the Empire, 

whom it is said cannot utter the 

Dam.e of the Governor of his State 

without uttering a stream of profan-

ity, is the Visible Usurper of the 

powers once enjoyed by the legally 

(-Instituted authorities of the State. 

The only surprising thing to us is 

that the Grand .Jury d:c1 not confirm 

the statement of a lot of K-an speak-

ers going around the country, ti•iling 

the people that Daniels and Richards 

are not dead, hut have been spirited 

sway by enemies of the Klan, to 

lenuage that order, that seems to 

have spread all over the country! 

If Klan leaders really believe 

these two men, whom the public 

generally believe were murdered by 

the Klan last August, are alive, let 

them prove it by producing the men 

alive. That act certainly would 

clear up a bad raie against the 

Klan. Rieharde poor widow and 

children, who are said to be in des 

titute eircumstanees, would n o 

doubt bless the Klan if they can 
body held a cession for just one produce the husband nod father 
bout. The Legislature adjourned 

on the 14th and teovernot tieff 

called a Special Session for next 
day. Both Houses convened, held 

a one hour session and idjournect 
sine din, without cost to the State, 

No Legislature, regular lr called 

session, was ever held in Texas tio 

short a time and without cost to the 

State. So, two records were broken. 

Knowing the temper of the average 

Legislator. when be thinks the Gov• 

ersor is trying to force him tc do 

something be is not ready or willing 

to do. 'I be Legislature did wisely, 

we think, in adjourning, and 'he 

tiovernog acted wisely in not trying 

to force them to remain in session 

when they were determined to quit. 

A month's recess will he better for 

all concerned. 

11.0 
•••••••• 

Ir 
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FRED ALVORD BREAKS HIS LEG 
-- 

 

The many Callahan County t riendo 

of Fred Alvord, the dashing oroncC, 

buster and wild steer rider will t 

grieved to learn that he met with a 

paintully serious accident recently, 
while appearing in the Fort Worth 

Fat Stuck Show Itodeo. 
In riding a wild Brahma steer 

through the chute into the arena, 

the rampaging Wale' crushed him 

,i4eilist the side of the narrow run. 

way, breaking one of his legs io two 

piaces, forcing the bones through 

the skin. He was tekon to the liap• 

List Hospital and is el -,srly convAles-

ciog. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PROGRAM 

DRY GOODS. LADIES AND CHILORENS' HATS AND 
2 	READY-TO-WEAR MEN'S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 
♦ • 
• 
♦ 
2 
2 

• ••N•••••••••• ••••••••N•••••••••••••••N•••••NN 

HAYFIELD  dr ALL 
BA/RD, TEXAS. 

THE HOUSE W/TH ONE PR/CE 
Our Credit Terms will be tor everyone---30 Days Only 

0.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOME LUMBER Co. 
ALL HOMI7 PEOPLE 

• 
• 

A NEST EGG 

Misfortune is liable to overtake you in mono 
matters. Then it is that a good sized;"nest:cge in 
the bank com:s "powerful handy." Over and 'over 
again have we seen comforting relief come to those.  
who had accumulated a fund in this bank. If you 
haven't started an account, now is the time to do it. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

h; .14. Holey, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. p 
T. K. Powell, Osahler, 	 P. U. Hatchett, Vlee.1 r s 
F, L. D.,-iskil I, A . '..lashier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Castile 

M. Barnhill C, Ii. Snyder 

•••••••1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••S 

The Natural 
Method to 
Rejaht,,, 
Your 
Health 

mum  

Look over this list care 
fully. Your trouble is 
caused by a defect in some 
of these organs. 

Alf LCTKIVS S aor t.• 

Vaatg 
yu 

rta br 74 

• **Awl 
vc s 

• Neu 
-'THROAT 
\MHAS 

LUNC4r 
\\I.IVE11  

PANCREA 

UONt VS 
'SMALL YOar,..  

*Kt SOALL 
.,[NIT AL 04PGAIOS 
TN 	•b,0 

Come to my office and 
talk over your condition. 
If I can help you I will tell 
you. 	If I can't I will tell 
you. Examination Free.  

T. B. Hadley 
CHIROPRACTOR 

Telephone Bldg. 	Baird. Texas 

MONUMENTS 
Why buy through an agent, when you 

can buy direct from the dealer? 

DRYDEN & BRATTON 
Marble and Granite Monuments 

Box 372 	 Abilene, Texas 

ket af-
Yes, 
ed. 

or 15 or 30 
7atalog 

pt Delivery 

Let N.Vit 

E-ahom 

ni xer" 

A 	i me 

ar job"  

in life is to 

'Amer of this 

NI to render 

personal sm.- 
todo with it. 

aticet•t•, i 	.71 

411.1)0,1ts IA) 

)11ar Mark 

wings us just 
• the goal. 

greatly ap -

ivor of your 

4. 

itional 
ik 
EXAS 
fished Bank 

DIRECTORS 

resident 
it. V P. 
Cashier 

Asst. C 
Iham 
Inds 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

But you're better off without some kinds of 
attention. 

When you buy clothes, buy the kind that will 
help you attract favorable attention. We'll help 
you, flow? Simply by giving you the best for 
your money. 

Isn't It Great To 
Be Popular? 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
...sr..**••••••••••••••••••••0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

PERSONALS 
Mont Souiee, of Abilene, was a 

Baird visitor, host Saturday. 
- - 

M iss John Gilliland visited friends 
in Abilene, Sunday. 

Miss Jessie Lydie,of Stephensville 

is vitoting her brother, Who Ly die 
.nd wife. 

Geo. 0. Carter, of Big Naing, 
yes in Baird, Saturday looking of 
i.er some real estate here. 

: Insurancetkit. 	Asti 	 wits ID t',‘“) • 	

-.T.: a: ,::fne,  

	

Geo. 0 Car 	Abilene, rep. 
resenutig the A 	'Mutual Lift: 

Mr. unit Mrs. Ernest Windham 
and little son, Butte, from Clear 

Creek, were in town, yesterday. 

Murray Harris, Jr. who is attend-
ing l'exas Military College at Terrell !  
was ellead home Tuesday by the se. 
rious illness of his father. 

	1 

Learner Henry and Robert Estes 
shipped a car of fat cattle to market 
W.-iine%dev Lartner went down 
with the tattle. 

---es--- 
Ire. H. A. Carpenter and little 

sun, "Jiggs-  of Fort Worth, are 
visiting Nlro. Carpenter's sister, 
Mrs. M..1. Holmes and family. 

Judge B. L. Russell returned 
home Thursday night of last week 
from Austin, after two wonth's 
hard work as a member of the legit; 
lature. 

TIo• bill enlar- ging the Baird lode 
wendent School District has been 
tiled with the Secretary of. State hi 
Governor Neff sod will become a 
law. 

Dr. R. L. Griggs declares that C 
L. Dickey, who has been seriousit 
ill since untgoing an operation for 
appendicitis, is rapiciikt convalescing 
and will soon be out. 

lie sure and turn to tilt. seventh 
page of Th.. Star and feast your 
eyes on the pulchritudinous charms 
of a bright and popular Callahan 
Count! oirl. 

Mona Ssycnrion hill be the at 
traction at the Sigel Theatre Mon-
day and Tuesday nights in -11er 
Hfisband'e Trademark," a superb 
special production 	Don't miss it, 

"Her Husbands Trademark. '• with 
Gloria Swanson in the stellar role, 
will he the special attraction at the 
Sigel Theatre next Monday and Tues- 
day nights. 	By all 111C110S see this 
splendid picture. 

If you want to see lillonotim Gio-
ria Swanson, in her newest and best 
picture, you should visit the Sigel 
theatre, Monday or Tuesday night 
and take the whole family. It is a 
picture that thrills and educates, 

Sheriff C. E. Bray is kept busy 
these days picking up stolen care 
He has quite a colleetiou of these 
illietly acquired autos, parked shout 
the jail and stored in the different 
garages. 

Magician Davis, who gave one of 
his puzzling performances at the 
Tabernacle last Friday night, says: 
-Baird has the best place of enter-
tainment and the largest seating cc 
parity of any town on my circuit." 

The report last week that the Cor 
'Imola No. I well of Julian et al, 
20 miles southeast of here, was 
making 75 barrels at GOO feet was 
erroneous. A slight trace of oil 
and much water had been encoun-
tored at that depth. 

- - 

Money on Land 
5 1-2 Per Cent 

Why pay more? If you operate 

your place we can put your loan 

in Federal Land Rank, 33 years 

at 5 1-2 per cent with privilege of 

paying off any interest paying 

date after 5 years, Rest loan 
obtainable. Write or phone 12 Lf 

W. Homer Shanks. Seg-areas 
Phone 48, Clyde, Texas 

Harry Berry is remodel ng anti 
extending his garage hack to the 
alley. 

who underwent an operation 
pen dICItlu, 

In response to a telephone MCA-

sage received Tuesday evening from 
County Attorney li F. Russell, who 
was at Atwell, Sheriff C. K. Bray 
and ('(runty .fudge Victor B. Gilbert 
arrested a young wan, driving a new 
Ford tar, alleged to have been sto- 
len. 	l'pon the arrival of the County 
Attorney, he easily proved an alibi 
and was sent on his way rejoicing, 
with a clean bill of health, under 
the official seal and signature of 
Judge Gilbert, to save him from 
further police annoyance up the 
hoe. 

The clang of t 	r  hell and the 
hoarse midnight shriek of the siren 
at the roundhouse Wednesday, sig-
nalled the burning of a T. & 1'. ca 
bootie and refrigerator car fruit la• 
den on the western end of the yards, 
when Train First 61;, Engineer Wal-
ter Bird, pulling into the siding, was 
hit by the engine of Second (i6, with 

Monroe Gilmore at the throttle. 

Number One's caboose burned 

and the dames ignited the 

fruit car.' Both were destroyed. 
Passenger Train No 16 was delayed 
two hours before it got clearance, 

AN OPPORTUNITY that may nev-
er come again. Callahan County is 
available for shustiing Rawloigh Re-
tailer. Permanent and profitable bus-
iness. Only limited capital needed to 
get started . Prompt action necessary. 
See me quickly. 

151-It 

 
U. R. Harris, 

M The Rawleigh an, 
Box 53, Baird, Texas. 

The following program will be 
.resented by the Society of Chris 

Li AD Endeavor at the Fresh) tars iii 
Church next Sunday et C:30 o'clock 
p.m: 

Topic: Educat.onsl "fissions at 
dome and Abroad. 

Scripture Reading, Acts 19:8 20: 
1uhrey Forrest. 

Lord's 	er 

Leader's Talk • Catherine Milli- 
can, 

Song No. 160. 

Educational Missions 	Rev, Ger•-• 
tld Fitzgerald, 

Reading: Nina Mciearlane. 

Education and Religion: 	freak,  
Eudaley. 

Song, '-That Wonderful "lother 
of Mine": Lena 	Forrest, 

Open Meeting. 

Benediction. 

•••• 

VENERABLE IOHN SURLES, 

WORTHY PIONEER OF CALLAHAN 

and Maria Hill were united in wed• 

lock, in Harrison County, Texas, to 

which union seven children were horn, 

four of which are living, Prof. .1. H. 

Buries of Cisco; M. 4. Stifles of 

Dothan, M 04.11113 SS B. L. Russel 

and C. C. Andrews of Baird. Thy 

have living twenty• foul grandebi1-

dreo and thirty•tiv2 2,riat-grandebil• 

dren. 

Grandpa Series, 14 be If ;malty 

called, was horn in ?Wide. het 

came to Texas about sixty•stom 

years ago, whcre 	has ever SILO.,  

resided, 

In 11461 be enlis!..!d in the Confer* 

crate Army. in whiett he serveft 

faithfully for Ore.. years, fous 

moaths and two days. Just het tr.) 

the close of the war ho jas shot dowst 

on the battlefield and left for deal/ 

God spared his life however. Thi 

wound he received was is the hip, 

and has caused him to limp eve's 

since. The health of iiraadps nal 

Grandma Series is very good. 1:1 ,  
is in his 81th year and hie wife -i 

her 85th, 

"1 never swot.) an )sittb io cid 
life," declares Grandpa %ries. 

never was drunk in .-ny life, bevel 
played a game of :arts or dominoiw 

in my life, never danced in my 104 

and if 1 ever told a person a lie 1r.-1 
my life, I have no knowledge of 

have been a strict church membkv 

for sixty years. I sever had a cage 

in court, I owe no as a 
cost and if I have as noel is tb 
world I do not know it. I clarri 

salvation through Christ, although 

my good works are as ball ekby raps 
in Rio sight." 

tr-',VINOrriarbbarmbro4m4a."....birpubor- 

_Jasiemegasillaseigiromaallipoii.0.4.4 

Sixty-live years ego the th,ro 
Mrs. Annie Redwine, of Sweet• • of this month, John Santee, Seov'v 

water, visited tier brothers, Mike 
and Ken Sigel, and families. She 
was enroute home from Fort Worth, 
where she has been attending her 
daughter, 11iss Kathryn.. Stalling., 

for ap- 



BRITISH LABOR MEN TO 
IBRCAK BREAD MTH 1011 

Four Labortes  anu Their Wives Are to Dine W.th His Majesty. 

►  

Barbecue for Legislators 
Austin, Texas.--A number of mettl-

e...1.s of the Texas Legislature will 
be in San Antonio on their way to 
Los Angeles, Texan, to attend the 
barbecue that is to be given there

.  An Invitation to attend was extended 
them. Los Angeles is 
en 	 the propostr! mity seat of tty proposed new 
e.ieety of Bishop. which it was glat,rht to have the Legislature errata a. fie• recent session. 

Dumplings for btews. I  
One pint dour• 	

teaspoonful salt, 2 heitphig teempoorifula of bilking Pow-der. gifted tegether four times. Mix 
with one cupful of rich milk; 

drop by spoon/ tits intl, the boiling 
stew: (*over tight and do not open for 
15 minute!, ellen they should he done. These may 	be dropped on a but- 
tered plate and conked In a steamer over 	„llin

wnter and served 
iMe 
etre' mewed cranberries or any stewed 

LOWEST 
PRICES 
In the History of the 
Ford Motor Company 

Chassis . $235 
Runabout 
	

269 
Touring 

• 298 
Truck Chassis 380 
Coupe 

• • 530 
Sedan 

• • 

All Prices  0. F3. Detroit 
595 

At these lowest of lowprices and 
with the manynew refinements, 
Ford cars are a bigger value to-
day than evei before. Now is 
the time to placeyour order 
for reasonably prompt delivery. 

Terms if desired. 

Harry Berri 
FORD DEALER 	BAIRD. TEXAS 

After Sutring From Many Female Troubles This Lady Heard at 
Cardin and Took It, Slit. Says, "Until I Was Well." 

~NUMB TIME M.10," says 7vr ,, took a Ladies Birthday Almost *ad 

	

Buena McFarland, of R. F. 	:' :read of a case something like wine. I 
Bostic, N. C., "I suffered a great !told my husband to get it and I votesid 

deal with weakness common to wonie• try it. 
I had beanng-down pains, my sides aee 	"I saw a great improvemeei SAM the beck hurt, and my limbs drew. I wouk. ! the first bottle (of Cardui), so I kept It up 
get so weak to my knees i could scarcelyluntil I was well. Now I am the eileture 
eland. 	 i of health." 

"I was very nervous, and could net Thousands of other women haws writ-

test. I didn't feel like eating. I grew ten, to tell of the beneficial resuite °b-
ible, and did not have ambition for AP:, - Mined by taking Cardui, and to recorn- 
king. 	 mend it to others. 

	

"I had been trying other remedies 	Cardui has stood the test or extessive 
but did not qet any better. 	 use, for more than forty years, in the 

"Some one told us ni Cartitii, and treatment of troubles common to wuroen, 
what it wan recommended for, I also Try it. 

    

• 

urge final settk'nsent of the status o 
the prov.nce.. 

The Polish Governm, 
nt snows• eons 

(terrible lltleaSiPPAA at these man 
featations of sentiment that th 
boundary of Eastern rialielan had ne Parle---Thc Allied Council of Am- yet been defIniteb fixed 

lyassadors has finally: settled one of 
	

Count Skrzynsk' the Polish le- the most Irritating problems Lett over sign Minister %see. 
1 'b. to Paris ail, 

from the pear° eastiferenre by fixing! instructions to 	
ratecorlealli. 

the frontiers betwen Russia and Po- 
band. The Councirs actin was 

on that there WA% n 
th Surface a nacre perfctory wanctioning of the terms of 

the Riga 
lreaty between Russia and Peland 
and acceptance of the existing Lion but it *ea really the ending of 

ag uncertain hituation, 
which It was reed 

might develop serious rouble. 
fro fact the since had never for. 

pee, accepted the territorial di. 
trialons made under the Riga treaty, 

of Ifieetere (taffeta. This 

questfons had been raised as to 

laaattar tad raise 
no on several e. 

1- 

rasions aerate tee assebtoty ie en. 
League of Nations. twice on a res.. 
lut:on Introduced by the Canadian 

FROhTIER FIXED olle,g,fatitohne  toieht 	
by 

it., 
Hitt teotitric  

Problem Has Been One of Most Ir. 
ritating Left by the 

World War. 

POLIStl-RUSSIA\I 

• 

Fro:  

	

iet,Iln tn. 	 Spelling Contest 
Fn.,: 	e, to I I n. 111. 	

Eroay SVriting lsontest At i n, 31timic demur! (attest I fe eates and beciatnutiene Fretn% Night, Iarett 	
Pneitrertary rentest in Iletintel. 

	

trek end 	slit I.:Yenta a ill begin promptly at welyrk 	
tile 	 o feilewin I 	eel, %eel., flue lie 	

g ,der: 

	

Tit .ante Dash 	 . 	floes 

	

..ants Das., 	 .1 uteer Hoye 

	

eo .yerde llaeh 	 se tiler Bey s 

	

sante Dash 	 Senior 4,irls 
t. 	n 1alabo lottott 	 t4ebtur Hoye 

:4,, 	he,uy 	 Junior Girls 

	

441) arils Nal, 	 !%erttur liiris 

	

%erits Pesti 	 Senior Heys 
It; ! nide Bon 	 ./ mor Boa t. 
I 	.411 yards Belay 	 Senior Boys 

	

1L 121 i %nets le,e. 	 Junior Hoye 
to yen's Ili lay . 	 Senior Boys 

14 :it )ar,I* Itrooi 	 .11lnior Girls 

	

Peinnine Bel, 
Runnin e  Br. Ste 
	 Senior Hoye 

1 	 p end .1.11up 	Junior lin)a 1. 	
ad Jump 17 	

liria I Jump 	 Senior Hoyt. 
18 Iltineitie IIIY h .Iiimp 	 Junior Hey a 
4,9 Kenning nigh .Luna, 	 Senior Ruye 

	

20 Chinning 'h. liar 	 Junior lioys 
eeen Taros Ilan 	 Junior lio)s 

	

22 8 pound Shet Pet 	 Senior Beta 

	

23 Pole Vaulting 	 Junior Ho“, 

	

24 Kile Vaulting,  	 Senior Hope 

26 Reral Sehoni Basket Ball chanipienehio Junior lieye 

26 Rural School Basket Ball Clismpi“n•hip • 
IItrI 

27 Potato Rive  

	

28 12 pound ghat Put 	 Junior Girl.. 
214 1  mile Belay 	 nine !toys 

	

30 Discus Thr,w 	. 	
Si.nior HntN 

• senior Rosa 

Baird Merchants are Giving 
Special Prices 

Look For dig Circular 
PROGRAM 

CALLAHAN COUNTY TRACK 
MEET 

be 
Held at Baird Public School Building. Saturday , 

\larch 31. 1 023. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MARCH 3C-31. 1923 

TWO BIG TRADE 
DAYS 

BAI 

• 
any Ganda; boundary question, as it had beet 

Fettled by the treaty of Riga 
	ex presed great sat isfactioner th. 

treaty of itiga and expresed Arte 
sathsfaition over the action of the 
battead()rs 

The Anibilesadors action 
alms p, vicieg !battle Vilna district 

iitteel....1 to Poland. thus enjoin:, 
the new dispute between that ens trs 	

and Lithuania bettlnli;ng r~ f• the raid on Vilna in 1S20 by f Cleneral. 

COME TO 

• •••••••••• 

1 • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • • • 

• At Tabernacle. Friday Night. 
• 

March23. 1923. at 8 O'clock 
Presented by. 

 the Leader Class of the M. L. Sunday School. 
Two Hours of Real Fun and Amusement. 

ADMISSION: 15 and 35 CENTS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••t ••••••• )••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••... 

i

Exhibit Train Attracts Children TI'1111,11.. Tex. 	Stir ;i1 school children es. t" t'+• 1 1 01.;% frig out of the Senta 
;', A 4- M. dentoestration trate 

	a ' sset which the 
managers of the . eel prise did not count on when they began their itiseerary. Ifinuireds 

,,f the older pepils Ill ve , attendf ,d the eieetitigs, paying al notch attention 1 ') the 1v titres e.... their elders did. 
They were nqttired to write essay

s  about what they saw and heard 

Linden Bret417
,1 !S

hoe leaders are I 171,1.c
.Itytytu make their debuts into court I 

For the fist time in history the 
King of England is to 	tortsin In illtrufeolc,ihngil)tottintticsP.alitee the 

c n 
 radicals In 

Alt hough King George has long 
been known as a deinotratic ruler. 

/

le, e, reeting  a ,r.PAPti0/1 improve-

sal.ed ey the nation's press as timed-

dented in th.. world's (1) na sLes a 
sorted/en becoming chubby with a 
;:roup of poesible future national ad• 
Iii in istrators, whose seek' Iled re vo. 
Ititionary Wells have been bitterly' as.

gienRe.raellytsieets,n.ptarersyidcinit r:f
lietheNNataht,:no,nd- 

t 	1- 

al Union of Workers; .1. II. Thomas. 

fling 
to undermine all traditions of Old England. 

Four laborites and their wives are 

I  :1
to break bread with Ills Majesty. );ht;s1;ear,e)rplottaini:isoitty iAnfartileieoli(idodi,nmle(i)trds7 

I 
 Union of Railwaymen. and Philip 

In I Snowden, a foremost !abode leader 
the Commons. whose view,. on 

world politics aro. not only respected 
n F.eigland, hut have become familiar 

to Ate.•r:erins through his 
11,'" , %, hl togs,

lt steadily becomes more... 

1 

	 jpa rent ' that some day England 
tn:Iy !nue n 

tio not have to do's the 8.1k knee 

labor Go% eminent a day thou ..; h t of 
lidliell stir kes dismay In the leset : of 
Tory- England. 

litr.0 Georg.. snit the laborites would seen' to be nierely 
undergoing the process  of being iie trodueed to each 

other in preisis. ation for a time when Ma,Doaalil or 
some other laborite. :night reside at 
10 Downing street 

The four British labor 
loaders may spear 

in 'in) sort of cumin!), :Ley .esire. si't'u morons • when they (line eith King George. 
The presiding 

offteer of the House 

breeches which are astray,; worn at 

,,t 
commons 11:11, ruled that L hot 

/PPM I.P.I'S can appear ut any s
,,, lil 'unction in 

any drew; they prefer -Pi; 

/ 

e .ittiorlzed by the 	commissioners' I 

emirt functions. 

Japanese Reject China s Proposal 

abrogate the famous etwenty-one 
de-h•, 

China's latest move to I 

trintels" treaty of 1917, has led Japan ' 	
ltiform her that suet) 0 eropesel 

',I....elves and a ill ''fail to canaille 

S-, euntrers.  to are..4t.-il international 
•.. to the advane-alent 

I 4' friolubliip ; ..;•,,,,•11 ..iii. tt%o 
"I litil Het... 

TO 
Buy Rea! Maintainers Feet 	Wier. 	Te 41S. 	I'll f  I !1,15.! er ,I 	roa,l 	ma  in t.. , I I's 	f.ar 	Tarrant : ( ount3 and Stait• ' 

aliways has be,. i 
f ourt. 	

The titaint. niers will be PA- i r ,RIVPII to the dem, .,,,,,•nt of !lemon 
Ile . is. I 'elm!: 	1-:11;- - 	. , e 

_._ 

••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• • • ••••• 

S 0 wV Train Through 
Missoury 

a  

it 

iii 
rj 

LADY GOT SO WEAK 
COULD SCARCELY STAND 

DUTY. 
HONOR. 

COUNTRY. 

The shield of the United States' Military 
Academy at West Point carries this inscrip-
tion: "Duty, Honor. Country.- 

It is the written motto of the Corps of Cad-
ets who arc in the service of the American 
People. 

It is. likewise, the unwritten motto of the 
West Texas Utilities Company, a company 
which serves that part of the American Peo-
ple who live in West Texas. 

The duty of West Texas Utilities Company 
is the maintenance of the highest:possible 
standard of utility service for its customers: 
its honor is the protection of its long and un-
stained record for fair dealing with the pub-
lic. Its Country, shared equally with West 
Texans and all other Americans, is armed by 
West Point's soldiers, but it is served just as 
faithfully in utility fields by this Company 
and its sister companies of the nation. 

A Company pledged to such high ideals 
must, of necessity, be pledged positively and 
unequivocally to the policy of 

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING. 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY 
Phone 87 

K. K. FRANCIS. Mgr. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

----- 
Session Is The Briefest in T 

tory of Tcxas Lcg- 
isia'; ea. 
--- 

Austin, Texas. —The first 
session of the Thirty_Eiglith 
turo was adjourned sine die j 
hour after convening. 

The resolution to adjouri 
rated in tife House, and wus 
as House Coneurrent Resolut 
1. The resolution teached t' 
ate shortly after it had el 

(
and was adopted In quick on 

4 	Three Senators asked to 
-r- eorded as voting against I 

!tient, these being Senator's 
Strong and Thomas. Mr. le 
a brief speech, sa.d that the 
nor had evert-hied his constl 
right and prerogative in ea 
special session to convene. al 
he for one opposed adoption 
sine die resolutiou to go into 
at once. 

Speaker Seaeler, with one 
the gavel, called to order 
House the first called waste!' 
Thirty-Eighth Legislature. W 
other rap of the gavel. he aim 
—rids session now is ended," 
ing to a close the shortest 
of the House of Itepresentativi 
held in the history of Texas. 
also the first session of the 
lature that did not cost the 
a penny. Members drew no r 

4 
and they drew no pay for th 
they were in session. 

Less than half of the hot 
consumed in actual proceeding 
the last half hour, the body ' 
case, while farewells were sal 
Rotary chorus formed the r 
of a group at the northeast 
of the house, singing, "God R. 
You 'Till We Meet Again." 
. One hundred and fifteen i 
total membership of 150 reg 
present when the session n 
The vote for sine die adjoir 
was carried without argument. 
sentative Westbrook asserted 
the members had atil had atop!, 
to consider the matter and 
the previous question. The vet 
71 to 45. 

Uistinguit,ic 

1.9110 *C---t- • 

Through the courtesy of tt 

Star is enabled to reproduce the 

Students at Grubbs Vocational 

the left is Joy Graham of Arcl 

Wionie Finch of Admiral, ilauti 

at Grubbs unaoituouely voted It 

Unfortunately the Star. Ter 

Winnie's facial pu reattach.. 	SI 

most beautiful girl in Callahan 

and spiritually lovable as she is 

and Callahan County is proud of 

wind an-1 is a thorough going ' 

and therefore the very acme of 

‘leeilsme. Rd. Kerry BIL111 Olin . 

here who applaud the psrmpicaci 

of Grubbs in their' selection, 

4:1011e11%‘%7#14.1 Al°/%41/4‘1"4.ANti, SPECIAL SESSION COSI 
STATE OF TEXAS NO 

.ww.441• 4  

so. ' 
Ar 

       

       

• • 	 --•••••• 

       



WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
COMPANY 
Phone 87 

K. FRANCIS. Mgr. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

LADY GOT SO WEAK 

COULD SCARCELY STAND 

Mir Suff3rIng From Many Felnie Troubles This Lady Heard et 
CardW and Took It, Skit. Says, "Until I Was Well." 

of the 

npany 

235 
269 
298 
380 
530 
595 
roit 

'ow. "ft • 
•-•••••••• 	

••••. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 	
••••••••••11. 

,41.20/1 ../e7PANVI eg•Nvera\MWelk‘ 
11k  

LITTLE LEGISLATION 
OF MERIT ENACTED SPECIAL SESSiON COSTS 	25 ARE INJURED 

STATE OF TEXAS NOTING i 	IN SAVAGE, MISS. 

Dr Wows. 
teaxixamful salt, 

Is of baking pow. 
Jur times. 
ul of Heft rnill, ; 
tite, the boiling 
'lb not open, for 
ahould he done. 

en a ta-
d in a steamer 

and served 
Or any stew,' 

h 

aVOME TIME Mil)," says Mrs. !took a Indies Birthday M111.111111 sad 
117 Buena McFarland, of R. F. D. 2, I read of a case something like wins. I 

Bostic, N. C., "I suffered a great I told my husband to get it and I wield 

Seal with weakness common to worner !it) it. 

1 bad bearing-down pains, my sides - 	"I saw a great improvemeei alias the 
beck hurt, and my limbs drew. I WC . the first bottle (of Carduit, so I kept it up 

get so weak in my knees I could scarcest until I was well. Now I am the connure 
Nand 	 of health." 

"I was very nervous, and could act i Thousands of other women haws writ- 
rest. I didn't feel like eating. I grew ! ten, to tell of the beneficial resuite oh- 

ihin, and did not have ambition for titr 	Weed by taking Cardui, and to recent- 
Imend it to others. 

"I had been trying other remedies ..., I Cardui has stood the test of exteepsive 
but did not ;..!t any better. 	 use, for more than forty years, in Inc 

"Some oak, told us of Cardul, and treatment of troubles ccramon to WOM•ri. 
what it was recommended for. 1 also I Try it. 

DUTY. 
HONOR, 

COUNTRY. 

The shield of the United States Military 
Academy at West Puint carries this inscrip-
tion, "Duty, Honor. Country.- 

It is the written motto of the Corps of Cad-
ets who arc in the scr ,..ice of the American 
People. 

It is, likewise, the unwritten motto of the 
West Texas Utilities Company, a company 
which serves that part of the American Peo-
ple who live in West Texas. 

The duty of West Texas Utilities Company 
is the maintenance of the highest.;'possible 
standard of utility service for its customers. 
its honor is the protection of its long and un-
stained record for fair dealing with the pub-
lic. Its Country, shared equally with West 
Texans and all other Americans, is armed by 
West Point's soldiers, but it is served just as 
faithfully in utility fields by this Company 
and its sister companies of the nation. 

A Company pledged to such high ideals 
must, of necessity, be pledged positively and 
unequivocally to the policy of 

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING. 

Session is The Briefest in The His-
tory of Texas Leg- 

isla,.; ;ea. 
--- 

Austin, Texas.-The first ealled 
session of the Thirty_Eighth Legisla-
ture was adjourned sine die just one 
hour after convening. 

The resolution tee adjourn origi-
nated In tile House, anti was known 
as House Cotwurrcut Resolution No. 
1. The resolution 	 the See 
ate shortly after it had convened 
and was adopted to quick order. 

Three Senators asked to be re-
corded as voting against adjourn-
ment, these being Senators Lewis. 
Strong and Thomas. Mr. Lewis. in 
a brief speech, sa.d that the Gover-
nor had eaercired his constitutional 
right and prerogative in calling a 
special session to convene. and that 

4 he for one opposed adoption of the 
sine die resolutiou to go into effect 
at once. 

Speaker Seamier, with one rap of 
the gavel, called to order In the 
House the first called session of the 
Thirty-Eighth Legislature. With an-
other rap of the gavel. he announced. 
"This session now is ended." bring-
ing to a close the shortest session 
of the House of Representatives met* 
held in the history of Texas. It is 
also the first session of the Legis-
lature that did not cost the State 
a penny. Members drew no mileage,  
and they drew no pay for the hour 
they were in session. 

Less than half of the hour w as  
consumed in actual proceedings. For 
the last half hour, the body was at 
ease, while farewells were said. The 
Rotary chorus fonned the nucleus 
of a group at the northeast corner 
of the House, singing, "God Be Nalth 
You 'Till We Meet Again." 

One hundred and fifteen of the 
total membership of ISO registered 
present when the session opened. 
The vote for sine die• adjournment 
was carried without argument. Repre• 
sentative Westbrook asserted that 
the members had all had ample time 
to consider the matter and moved 
the previous question. The vote was 
71 to 45 

Telephonic Communication Is Cut 
Off and Only ',definite Reports 

of Extent of Disaster 

Memphis, Tenn.--Several persona 
are reported to have been killed aim 
nearly two score injured in a wind. 
storm which swept half a dozen 
towns and fanning settlements in 
1, irthern Mississippi, apparently tak-
ing its heaviest toll in the village! of 
Savage, where virtually every bulid-
lag which weathered the tornado 
which struck that ttna two meut s 
ago UO3 either iestroyed or bad.),  
damaged. 

Ai cut twenty-five persons are re-
ported Injured at Savage and two 
were blown into the Coldwater River 
with the wreckage of their homes. 
One of the injured ut Savage, John 
Kerr, a merchant, is reported in a 
critical cond'tion. The others are 
not believed seriously hurt. 

Four negro farm hands were re-
ported killed near Lambert. Prop-
erty daniuge, but no casualties Is 
said to have occurred at Sardis and 
Hernando. 

Wire communication with the area 
over which the storm passed is cut 
off and meager reports bro:ight to 
neighboring towns by messengers and 
train crews furnished the only In-
formation available.. 

Efforts to get telephonic communi-
cation with Senatobia, Coldwater 
and other towns in the reported area 
of the storm have been vain. Tele-
phone communication between Mem-
phis and New Orleans Is reported 
out of order. 

Reports received from a conductor 
of a train which passed through Sav-
age stated virtually all buildings in 
the town of Savage except the resi-
dence section near the depot was 
either destroyed or badly damaged. 

Renewal for one year of the pre* 
eat contract for mining coal in the 
Southwestern field was agreed anon 
in Kansas City at n joint conference 
.if miners and operators from lian-
as, Missouri. Oklahoma and Arkagb 

WEST TEXAS TECH AND 

CATIONAL SURVEY STANC 

CUT PROMINENTLY 

OVER 110 0 BILLS INTRONCED 
Of Thirty•E,oht Reveraie Bills in. 

House. Only Teve Weer Peered 

Finally 

Texas.-The'rt v.e re ye 
few bid- of major itt•pertanee ereirt.. 
IA by the Texas Legislature whwhi' 

„aott clored atte 	 been 
lu sesion sixty-five day a. 	• 

Those which stand oat preminenie 
ly ate the bill crearin..; the Texas 
Technological Collette- .!, West Texas. 
the bill providing lir. an educational 
survey of the! State, t:,•• bill mergiag,  
all insuranee 	 -salon into a 
State Cum:lite:ion e. .e-uranne, ana 
bills approtalating 	133,500. 

Only two of the onetitutioaad 
amendments were 	eitted. Onea 
would raise the pen,ien tax trona 5C 
to 7c and the ,  ether 'could permit 
highway legislation in conform.V 
with Federal aid requirements. The 
first is to be submitted at the genet. 
it ,lection of la24, and the latter 
on the fourth Saturday of next July., 

Th• following are . few of the 
most important hills enacted: 

•griculture 
H. B. I. Appropriating $60,000 fel 

the estabilshuient of.t citrus irel 
experimental station c the Itt) 
Grande %"alley. 

Cattle 
S. it. 134. Providin.; ter thee quar-

antining of cattle, sheep and goats 
when affected with the snablea. 

S. B. :12'2. Requiring owner:, to 
pen dogs which kill sheep and cattle. 

Education 
S. B. 103. Establishing the Texas 

Teeteiological College in the 
ern pert of Texas. 

H. le 1. Appropriating $3.000,000. 
to ,iipplentent the a*.aitable .cehoof 
fund in ere:, r that wetted terms mar 
be prolonged. 

H. B. 1:31. Providing :.bat the la-
come from the Uni it);•mity perma-
nent fund shall be used for perma• 
neat improvements unless otherwtact 
directed by specific 	,ration. Th's 
is the $2 500,0011 isan aearnire. 

H. B. Ifis. Nullifying the contracts 
made by the State 'Oct• book Coe, 
mission affecting 	 changeft 
in State hooks and providing that, 
those now in use be ,-:eattnued anti 
Sept. 1, 1925. 

Highways 	 11, 
H. B. 361. Completely and mate• 

rially revising the motor vehicle fi-
cerise fees and Lie goderning the 
use of highways by t:'u acs and pap 
singer busses. Fees aro inert-used 
and different basis fixed 

is. 4:1. Requiring, e'oonty Cove 
missioners to meek highway inter► -
se Lone with signboard', and to' per 
mit it to he done by advertising cone 
corns. These signs weatiit gatiele tljo 
traveler at the "fcrics t the read." 

Ii. B. 535. Fixing tho maxinnan 
speed on country highways at thir-
ty_five miles per hoar, against Eta 
present twenty.five-tnilo limit. 

Hotels 
S. B. 33. Protecting hotels against 

fraud by limiting their liability ell 
valuables placed tr. their keeping ty 
guests. 

Irrigation 

feesl  tob 
H. B. 538.

e charged by 
gthe; athm:unsttagl 

Board of Water Engitteorte for pee 
sons taking or rte:prting the Dublin 
waters of the State. 

Labor 
H. 13. 177. Exteneliza4 (rem thir!i 

to ninety days the time within which 
labor liens m..a be perfected. 

H. B. 95. Increasing the week,/ 
benefits under the Workmen's Com-
pensation Law. fixing the inIntmufa 
at $7 and the masimurn at $20. 

Land 
S. B. 297. Providing that the C, ^•-

acres of land recovered front tt 
Cat ital Syndicate shall go to tt 
permanent school fund. 

S. B. 344. Authorizing the Land 
Commissioner to lease to the Nation-, 
al Association of Audubon Societleal 
Bahia Grande, or Big Ray. in Cam 
eron County, for not over fifty yeuse 
for the protection nail propagathit 
of wild fowl. 

Liquor Laws 
11. B. 270. Making and eronerviti4 

reports in triplicate of intoxteatIng 
liquors seized and property used for 
purpose of violating liquor lawe,. 
custodyroper 	and disposiT ion of 	sue',  pty.   

Newspapeen 
H. B. 185. Fixing the rata which 

newspapers may charge for publiale, 
ing official notices end let-1 ii•-• 
time also for political advertiaine 

Pensions 
H. B. 89. Wile re penstouera deo 

during quarter their penedon WA. 
rant for that periodae ve 	 Issue .
to 

be Issue 
to pay mortuaryexpenses,. 

H. B. 12. impelling a tax of 1 
per gallon on gaanline and ita so 

4 

atontes of gravity lighter than kern-, 
acne. 

H. B. 328. Levying a tax of 2 rex 
"rent on the gross production of Rid- 
ph••r 	State 

S. B. 30. To refund tam paled 
by coimi es OD marble, card and 

UiStinguist,c d Callahan County Girl 

Through the courtesy of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram The Baird 

Star is enabled to reproduce the above picture of the "Most Popular 

Students at Grubbs Vocational College, Arlington." The young man on 

the left is Joy Graham of Archer. His companion is our own Miss 

Monte Finch of Admiral, daughter of J H Finch. The student bod) 

at Grubbs unanimously voted them this honor 

Unfortunately the Star Telegrate'm cardlira failed to reproduce 

Winnie's facial pu eimtude. Site is among the meet comely-if not Tea 

tn„at, beaut i fu l girl to  catiehan Count), sod she's just as sweet, wireqn. 

end spiritually lovable its she is comely of form and beautiful of feature 

end (lallithen County et proud of her. She wee born anti reared at Ad 

mired awl is a thorough going -outdoor girl " adept at athletic aports 

and therefore the very acute of ph)sical perfection. She is the niece of 

‘leeilemee Bole Ilerr, and Olin .10rws i,f B•, ,ri and h,ts 	friends 

here who applaud the perspicacity unit good taste of the Student Body 

of Grubbs in theit' selection. 

7,7*1188180Plr 
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-..•',Missreasassme- 

E.  Cooke 
Beds 

Tables 
Dressers 

1111.0411. 

HOSIER KITCHEN CABINET.-
For side, Hoosier 'stollen Cabinet. 
Can be seen at 

I 1-tf 	Will tioydstun's Store. NOTICE --You dont want te miss it 
	  the "-dew Tia i: Through Mi-soury" 

al Taberi.aele tonietit. Friday. March 
PICTURES Family Groups lot!Ad0 	at ' 	under the au picies 
osis.Iit

Baird. Texas

Soeciais---ts 110 t ietures for 	W. i  of .he Leader Class of the Iteohdist 
.I.D. 	Quieic :Ivry 	 Sunda% School. 

SAVE Al/TOISTS MONEY -- 1 

SEED POTATOES -Dooley y", hate 1.. moo... ,  a loge quoin its of 
mike you A•-'.0

..e.. potatoes for este. ;5 vents per. 	
o sterieg Steel a'' ••  

tio.hei 	See 	h'rane Brownine 	
a Leaf ce sit F tire Spring and save 

1:e:ttp 

 

Phone I:. 
	you money,iey. TO ne . 

It. E. Route* 
lb :tt 	 The Blacksmith .  

Telephone Subscribers 
Use tour Tel. phone to -ave time, it 

will serve you many ways-•-in business 
seeiallt or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself. your iamily or 
your etholotee. only Report to the 

aT,T•ent 	di.,,4tisf 

'I'. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

BOOKKEEPING 

Gray burg. HI 

OUR BUYING POWER 
As Chain Stores Permits Us To 

Sell You Goods At a Saving 

TABERNACII BAND CONCERT Should WP Plant Pecan Trees 
Or Nuts? 

concievica tram Bret pap 

Coueludeg frcm first page 

The above ok the prosaic tenets- 

Con of the coming concert, but its 

tare details port no idea of tee  per bell' is all that is necessary to 

synchronal etbillation of sweet grow a papershell orchard. 
But, grant that I all) wrong, ow 

it is cheaper to plant the nut tv mite 

the tree is to grew snit top•work it, 

than it is to buy the nodded tree 

ems& that is in store for every Its. 

tenet at this initial band concert. 

One can form no concrete idea of 

the many pleasant surprise in store 

for each listener. 	For instance. and set it out and run the risk of its 

there's The Wildcats. -  the )azziest dying 	Any seedling tree, whether 

epartette or musical acrobats • ,tiver 

:hinted under one canvas,' as the 

&how men would put it, if you were 

compelled to pay for admission to 

The Taln-rescle--but you don't have 
to 	For the Baird Municipal Band, 

nian'o farm. And when its tap root 

gets established, which is shout the 

third year the seedling is indestrue-

tirle, and if they are budded et the- 

FOR SALE Three room hoto.c and 	  
Pht.1] P.. to be muted tiff of land, also 
farm inipli meet.. heroes aid cattle. A TASTY MEAL Ono that will 
L. A. Blakley, Box lit, qaird. Texas !moo your mouth woer and satisfy 

the k•-.nest of 'aloe. nre desire-s---Veal 
Lea: and Chkkei. Noodles with Toast 
end Create Gravy. at The T-P. Cafe. 
0,  It 	 F. E. Stanley, Prop. 

ton Moresby will step to the front 'common runt pecan, if given to you. 

-- cornet Poloist, and Lester Ander.1 This kernel is the food of the baby 

Son will -play by his lone' on the plant, and it starts the young tree 

Clarinet. A. a pleasant break in' off, with an impetus and vigor, as a 

the inotrumente: concert. Nits. 	tine sow with tin abundance of Wilk 

Boone Holme- will vocally render !starts off lo r pigs. It is hard to 

that beautiful and touching song: gr iw a runt out of its starved con 

Some Where a Voice is Calling. 	I dition, either a plant or an animal. 

bandmaster 'tog's baton will he 	I have sold nurserymen these 

Promptly Btu:Alit ::30 o'clock Snn• rusted pecans to plant and bud fine 

day aft. moon, March 29. and you , varieties on the dwarfed trues. It 

itould come :•esl -  to secure good is commercialism 	More nuts to the 

seats. 	 pound. more dollars to 	made in 

Iselling the trees 	However tine the 

variety es.-d to hut with, if the 

.tock has no vigor, the budded 

trees will be of little value. 	Ali 

nureery min do not practice the 

planting of small nuts. Some will 

gi ,  :•i any expense to secure large 

ties. nuts. 	And if you insist OD buy 

ing bedded tripe, be sure to find 

out what kind of pecans the tiur 

s, .rytetin plants, before purchasing. 

FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 

We were able to have all of our 
eervicts Sunday despite the hitter 
Cold weather. 	We' appreciate the 
Icy alt) ot all who brat ed the storm 
Su come out The work goes on de-
aptte the tiefavorat•lei weather eon. 

dttions. 
The church eels the standard of 

living for man though some do not 

so near it. 	they little realize Its 
conch they owe the church for e(.11 
enervation of morals and right idea- 
"Tee church that is the true church 	The c. litept snap of the winter hit 

Apses not to bring Christ down to Baird Saturday night anti Sunday 
level of man by all manner of was biting cold with the thernein e 

worldly compromises, but seeks to ter registerine 20 above zero. The 

ceesw men up to The Christ. We 
enponsor no compromise, hut a real 
Christianity. maintained through 
liellow•hip with Christ. 

Services will be held next Sunday, 

a weather conditions permit a favor• 
Able crowd. The subjects will be 

visa follows: 
“Chestettiog and its Benefits *, 

ainwelling in the Secret Place of the 
Most High and its Benefits.' Come 
drat and worship with us. 

opeaeldnrilitis!1;:rald, Palter. 

weather broke Tuesday and W..i 
Desday evening ARA verb warm 	21 
light norther blew up again Wed-
nesday night. The freeze probably 
killed most of the fruit. 

FRESH JERSEY CO% With  
nu, or a  heifer calf, for 	see 

grown from planting the irdf 	.1. R. Itoi ei, N ght Watchman 
volunteer, is a valuable asset on any 	  

ROOMS FOR RENT --Furtilehed 
and Unfurniseeo Room- for re,  t. 

Iii•lt 	Mrs. Ed Al. sander. 

EGGS FOR SALE Stiv..last• \Cy 
sold its tuneful concerts are veer to age, with some tine variety• in seven 

add, big and iitth 	old and young, to ten years they will he larger and Eve- S1.011 for 	egge• 

crate and gay -all temperaments more vigorous and bearing more nuts 

will he catsied t. at some portion than an orchard set out in budded 

Cf the program, and there'll he no trees at the same time the nuts a'e 

collection taken up and you wont planted. 	It takes a transplanted 

have to listen tr 	prosy heettiog tree, if it lives at all, d hger to 

tepeechete Tete entertainment will grow another root that has been cut , STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!-For the P
i,01 LAN,,Dm-CHINAS For sale-bred 

porkers mid pigs. bred 
lie as free aft the breezes that blow otf. than it does a seedling to grow  "Stew Train Tnri ,.,.e Miesoury" at 

kilts "^"' 

an the Spring, trivia la! 	 both a top and a tap root, which has the Tabernacle. tonight Friday, Mara I  light. Big honed P. Inner-China stock. 
Frank Russell. 

Be iit, time--N • "clay, 
never been dipturtied. 	

17, 2t-p 	 Bw ode Ti. Texas. 

In -Kiss Mt. bear," Bruce Brown 

t ill he the ',amen,. soloist. sod ni 

	

	Always plant a large,  fall kernel I WANTED-hint:1e or war, led lathes 

ether numbers do the program hoe pei•an, even at a high price, than a to handle our Orient:. Neveliies in  
each town. Salery or e. tnmission. Ex- 
perience 	unrieets s-ary. 	Write for 
samples and pa,•tieular,. 	 • 

China Importing end Sales ro. 
• A.dieon. Texas 

FIELDS DAY SPECIALS-Pos. 
C .rd }biota,, tl.00 p r d 	Two 
poi s. Dallas ytllek S 	ice Studio 
16.1 	 Baird. Texas 

J. R. Bart COMPLEXION CLAY-- In add i-
..on to toy other toilet go.. is 1 sin noes 
selling the Maggio Complexion Clay. 
Let We demo .sha e et fi.r you. 
'.tf 	 Mr-. W L. Henry. 

SHOE REPAIRING 1 have opined 

date your putionag-. I also have it 	

new • cnrial Cour. go .--par 

flier heel room for rect. 	

FREE 	a, 	u.,r,  rumran 
Posttinn And saw ti,r, up a Shoe 	pair Shop in the rear of 

Chambers 	s tire' and will 'more- 

1p 	 Brooks  chambers 	
price 

 r ttPai.. tail) , 

raonoc 

:77.:1"7,e/14::72:111(0i*wjnje; 

NUMMI BISIIIISS tettiit, OMNI, TEL 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

FOR SALE--heed }tab) ougo . 
Mrs Frank Pratt, Phone '2. lc 

FOR SALE-Bany's end and mat- 
tress. 	 W. It. Et, 	Vett 

EGGS FOR SETTING--Bluide Is-
teed Rea eggs toe sett ng. $1 Ott for 

Mrs W. E. Henry. Baird tf 

CULTIVATOR SWEHPS-I have 
large a-Sof Mont of Ctlitivator 

Sweeps. ltu)  your Swiept. of me and 
save money. 	It. E. Bounds, 

le 3, 	 Tne Blacksmith. 

••••••••••••-..../••• 

UNCONVINCED 

13ishnp Bloomfield confesses that 

Or; a country curate he thought very 

t:gbly of a sermon he had preached 
"Atheiem," and was en impru-

dent as to ask a farmer, with whom 

Ik7,  bad walked frem church, how it 

letruelt him 
s.Well, sir," replied the country-

aman. "for all you did say, and no 
doubt it was very clever, I still be. 

Sieve there 41 a Gorr"—Christian 

Legieter, Boston. Mass. 

We,  .011111111111 
1116 

ti 

NEK T. & P. TRAIN SCPE.DLLF 

The following is the new schedule 

of passenger trains, arriving and de-
parting from Baird, which became 

effective on and after Sunday, Pi. 

cember 10, 1922! 

EA,T Bid NI. 

Train No. 	ArriVeli 

4 	11 M. a. al. 
2 	 a. m. 

if 	1:35 a. is. 

Wits1 

Depart 

11 15 a. is, 
10:05 a. tie . 

1:45 a. ru. 

Si:05 p. m- 	5:15 p. n , 

23 
	

3:16 p. in. 	3:25p. m 

3:10 a. m. 	3:20 a. m. 

Men's English Broad-
cloth Shirts. $2.98 

Ladies' Aprons 

98c 

Men's Athletic Union 
Suits, 49c 

Red Seal Gingham 
22 I-2c 

Oil Cloth, all Colors 
29c 

Silk Pongee 
$1.08 

Good Grade Domestic 
8 Yards for $1.00 

E. F. C. Gingham 
I5c Per Yard. 

Best Sheeting 
49c Per Yard 

22x44 Turkish Towels 
2 5c 

Small Turkish Towels 
10c 

Men's Blue Work Shirts 
69c 

JONES DRY GOODS Inc. 
Brownfield-Colorado-Hamlin-Goree-Slaton-O'Donne!-Tahoka-Gainsville 

BAIRD. - 	 TEXAS 
••••••••••manwomm 
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VAR'S FRIEND "PAISIE" 
GOT HIS "GOOD RAIN" CALLAI 

BAND RECITAL 
Was Artistic 'access And Our 	

guessWell, Uncle Billie, I :; 

	

it is 
is coming again. Rural School: 

You know these sand storms knock 	
ber, Rank Musicai Boys Won Warm 

Place In Hearer's Hearts 	
all the pep out of a fellow. Thank 

goodness, we have a good season in 	Glares Th 

Nearly every available seat in the 

Tahernaele was occupied last Sun. 

day, the audience being ushered by 

nattily uniformed Clarence Boat 

wriotit and Joe Leach, when the 

curtain rose on the reorganized and 
i 	rejuvenated Baird Municipal Band, 

24 strong, in uniforms of snowy 

white, embowered in ferns, kindly 

loaned for the purpose lit' the public 

spirited ladies of Baird. 

There was a &m.o..' pause as 

the uplifted curtain revealed the 

dramatically beautiful picture and 

then arose a united salvo of op- 

plaufte that literally "made the wel- 	I am glad to see Baird impret ing 
Baird ibauti.inde ,iolpw. 	I would sure like 

tkoianstreinr 1411 .  WA. sKiint ge, tlitnisiduen(iliornmanod; 
white, with a neautitul white cloak 	When you get that ot... Ni. 1.: 

Church and we get that new Coo' t 

house and good roads, we' will have 

a good town. You know Callahan 

County needs good roads as badly 
as Ka) county. 

We need more money. The elites 

lion is: How are we g )ing to get 
the money? 

Mr and Mrs. Lee Smith spent 
Friday in Abilene. 

w. P. Miller made a business 
trip te Abilene `Saturday. 

Mrs It P. Stepheusuo spent Fri 

day evening with Mrs. .1, It Harris. 
at Baird. 

W. B. Ferguson made a business 
trip to Clyde Wednesday. 

Mesdames I G. Harris and lean-

oils, of the Daniels Ranch, visited 
in Ahtlene last week. 

It. E. Beekman was in Abilene 

Vriday looking attei business. 

Walter C. Martin, of Baird, was 

ne  in Fula lookine after some' incur• I 
added

w "'Ives and' 

InAr.Count,ckee  

tog later to equii 
furniture,rniture. If 

Callahan t 
 very melt alio! 

school 

..The progress 

schools of this en 

due to the fine 

County Superin 

trustees, pupils at 

wholesome stows 

work and the 

teachers tennifesi 

mint of the ('titer 

and the trustees 

to aeliera 
"Many of the 

teach several gt 

crowded claseroon 

are trying to offer 

which makes it .1 

telity for it to b 

few teachers. 1 

lute(' adequate tea 
"In moat insist 

are well cared fc 
most buildings • 

neatnees end el. 

school  
that 

   t  

the 

trooms

very 

 mak 

high 

zenship is to It 

schools. 

"Most schools 
grounds and sou 

theta. 	Music of 

virled iu ninny ac, 

map work is tenni 

the class rooms. 
work ranks very I 

Concluded  ot 

30.1101111144111eNsammeinaloir 

falling gracefully from his trim 

4tioulder.., mounted to the stage and 

faced the crescent grouped musi• 

Oaths. Again there was applause 

As it root; the cloak wits cast aside 

and be raised his baton, the must 
clans came to attention, the signal 

wee given and, guided by that rap-

idly meting wsod, the Baird Muni• 

(opal Band swung into the "Grand 

Opeeer March,' at the conclusion 

of which there was again applause, 

loud and long centinited. 

From this -opener-  to the ' ,Town 
Booster" finale, each of the numbers 

on the program was greeted with 
the same rapturous applause. Ar• 

tistically the recital was a tremen-

dous success, and at the conclusion 

of the varied program it could he 

very truthfully he said that the re 

organized Baird Municipal Band 

had "arrived," and, if the enthuei-

asm of the people continues, it is 
here to stay. , 

ride program was arranged as will 

all future ones he arranged by Band. 

master King. on the lines followed 
by 	the lead. rs of the municipal 

bands in eci ry town and city in the 

United Stated festering such a be-

neficent institution and teghlarly re 
Omit the people with Inc. Sunday 
concerts. 

l'he uniforms for the band were 

inexpensive, but are as nattily trim 
as could be imagined. They were 
the selection of one of the band's 

executive committeemen, Trombon 

ist Ed Merrill, and Mrs. Merrill 

made a special trip to Abilene anti 

selected the beautiful basket of hot-

house flowers— American Beauty 
roses, sweet pew; and ferns-_.-pre-

seated to Mrs. C. Boone Holmes by 

the band at the conclusion of her 
beautiful vocal solo, ' ,Somewhere a 
Voice is Calling,' pretty, curly 
haired little Miss Elottise Ely being 
the basket bearer.. 

There was another vocal number 
interpolated in the program, sup-

planting one of the instrumental 
numbers, a waltz song, ' , I'm Hones 
ing for You, ' sung with spirited 
sweetness by Winton Loveless, who 

received full measure of upplame., 

as did Bruce Brown, when the last 
notes of his instrumental baritone 

solo, "Kiss Me, bear," blended 
with the band's full choral accom-

paniment. The trombone quartette, 
a f,'N trot, "I  Wish I Knew," which 

.7oncitiiii.ti on eighth page 

since bueenes- last wee It, 

I was glad to Lear through The 
Star from Mi, Tem'. Pace, an eld 

timer. 
With hi 	e•-ile•a . every on. 

who reads Th. e 

Putsie. 

THE ONE UNSELFISH PROFESSION 

Thomas Y. M. M'Neil, of Mobe--

ly, Missouri, in a letter to the edi-
tor of Ca:iper's We,  illy, has this to 
say about the members of that en 
tirely unselfish profession, the wed. 

teal, and 'I he Star al•plies the les-
son with especial fervor to the doe. 
tore of Baird. 	Mr. M•Neil says' 

"In 1:1141 the Governor of Michi-

gan addressed a contention of the 

Physicians Society ot Preventive 
Medicine. 	He said. 

" 'During my term as Uovernor I 
have addressed various conventions. 
(In one point they were all agreed. 
They all had wet to enlarge thefr 
carioue businesses anti toes,  ase their 
profits. But here is a contention of 
doctors who have journey...1 here at 
their own lots of time, paying their 
own carfare and hotel Nile, to lay 
',lima 1,i provnnt sickar 111. tliiis Oe• 
erasing their own business and 
leseening their profits. 	It is some- 
thing new to me.' 

A rumor has been in circulation 
that the strike of the shop trafts• 
men, started nine months ago, k 
been settled, lint the latest repo t 
we have is that the proposition Vet 
defeated by a vote of the (letter') 
If tree the strike is likely to dr 
on indetinately, 

the ground. 

Wheat and oats stood the freem,  

better than I did. 

We could use a gne d rain, for the 

dust is awful. 

The health of or community  is 

good. 

Johonie Ferguson, wile has been 

ill for a long time, is improving, 

am glad to report. 

Weli, Uncle Billie, I was in Baird 

Friday. I called on The Star. Saw 

Haynie and be said you hail not yet 

got down to the office. Met Brother 

Symonds, who was all smiles. 

Rural School 

0. Smith, of th 

of Education, i 
County.  Superini 
struction B. S. 

Monday evenin 

survey of the 

in Callahan Coil 

itied for State a 
$7,51to. In  his  

of the county, 
says: 

"The schoole 

rank very hig 

huildinrs. 	Sc' 
buildings have 

cently. New rc 

de'd to some hoe 

consolidated and 

ties and more tel 

Several ilistricts 

and ether distr 

their local ouppc 

revenue thau fi 

the districts are 

for building eon, 

next term. 

• 'Most of the 

apparatus, equi 

ever, there is ci 
tional blackhoar 

equipment althi 

Callahan County 
eragi,  in many re 

ing of State ail 

that kind. 

••Man‘ of II 

c.iiinty are in nt 

for the pupils. 

using the old de@ 
this year, Mince 
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